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Good-bye, Old Year, Good-bye.
The bells riug slow, in muffled tone
The chilliug wind makes sadder moan;
The flowet-s are dead, aud all must dieGood-bye, Old Year, good-bye!

*

*

*

*

Though husk must die, the ke rnel li ves:
So doth the truth each year e'er gives;
Thou brought'st us much that will not dieGood-bye, O ld Year, Good-bye!

The Holly, the Holly,
The Evergreen Holly;
As it decks both cottage and hallTells of home joy, aud peace;
May such blessings increase
With a "Happy New Year" t o all.

Special Notice.
To our Frz'ends and Customers :
YOUR SlTT!NG 1\_00 MWlNbOW

MIDWINTER.

.

HOW?
Send us 50 cents for our
complete, concise and capital
Ab.gazine for one year and we
will send you a s premium, a
bunch of the best foreign grown
' • pips" or r oots of Lily of tho
Valley packed in moss all ready
for growing
With ordin:try
care they will th ri ve and please

The most novel and satis-

The prz"nters, lz'thographers and bz'nders have promzsed that
Vzck's Floral Guzde for I892 shall be ready to mazl the last
of December.

The wrappers are directed to each person w fto

bought goods of us durz'ng the year I89I, and wzll be mazled
before Jan . Ioth.

We wzsh all our old customers who dzd not

I

make purchases durz'ng I 89I, and who contemplate usz'ng anythzng zn our lz'ne thzs sprz'ng, to kz'ndly drop us a lz'ne to that
e.ffefl, and z't wz'll gz've us pleasure to present you wz'th the jmesl
Floral Guzde ever zssued.

Jilek's Magazine Is in its 15th year.
Price reduced from $1.25.

James Vick,
Cnarles H. Vick.

J AMES V!CK'S SONS, R ochester, N . Y

Vick's Illustrated Monthl y Magazine.
The women journalists of England h ave
formed themselves into an organization known
as the \Vriters' Club and chosen John Strange
Winter, president. John .:s entire ly eligible in
spite of h er masculine cogn "men and knowledge
of garrison and circus life,_ ::>r she is really Mrs,
Stannard.
Mary Rigge and Julia Bechriger, two young
"Everybody's childrens' a h eap the best to them."
Kentuckians, have lately graduated from a
Western ·~' echnical School, and are experts
with carpenters' tools, as well as skilled manipulators of all kinds of steam machinery.
They are to do their first work on the woman's
building of the Exposition.
Teachers w ould do well to carefully observe
tl1e following rules, which appeared in one of
J acob Abbott's books :
vVhen you consent, consent cordially.
When you refuse, refuse finally.
When you punish, pnnish good naturedly.
Commend often . Never scold .
A new organization of women in San Francisco styled the "Doctor's D aughters,'' is devoted to the relieving of the need of poor people that are in distress on account of illness in
the family.
Th ere are about forty of the
" Daughters " with a following of about 200
associate members devoted to the work of raising fund s and distributing them by personal
visitation among the deserving s ick poor.
Shopping h as a risen from a pastime to a profession. I t is said there are several thousand
women in New York city who live on the percentage allowed them by th e big sh ops in which
they spend other people's mon ey. In th e rush ing season- about h oliday time, an d just before
1892.
the summer exodus begins-some of them make
- - - - -- -- --¢-¢.
.¢>
as high as $200 a week. Th ese lucky ones,
BRILLIANT PoPPY.
DwF. CALLIOPSIS "GoLD EN KI NG."
GARDRN PEA u CHARMER,"
Packet,
15 cts.
Pac_ket, ,
.
.
. 20 cts.
P acke t,
,
.
.
.
]5 cts
though, usually h ave money of th eir own . They
TuLIP-FLOWERED lloPPY.
2 ELEGANT RosEs.
SwRRT CoRNu GoLDEN NUGGET.''
w atch bargain sales carefully and manage gen.
Packet,
25 cts. Both for
50 c ts.
Packet, .
• 15 cts.
erally to secure the cream of them. Th en
TEN \V EEKS ~TOCK "Nnw lMPE·
6 CHOJCE GERANIU MS .
6 CHRYSANTHEMUMS .
when an order comes they are often able to fill
RIAL.,
Packet, 30 cto;,
Each, 25 cents ; se t $1.00
50 ots. each r sec for $2.50
it from their private stock, and pock11t the comVICK'S FLORAL GU IDE free
NEW 40-LB. OAT,
SPLENDID POTA·TO ' 'A M,,VONDRR . "
fortable difference betw ixt the regular and the
Given for trb l.
with cash orders for above.
l lb. 30c.; 5lbs., $1.00 ; pkt., 60c.
~~----------------~-----------------~~-----------------v bargain pri ce.

TI-IE FAVORITES.

'Tis just so
tn Flowers and
Seeds of all
sorts and kind s~

Vick's Seeds

are fav orites
the world over.

I

2 2 NOVEL TIES FOR

I

S,r,d Ten Cents for VrcK's FLORAL GuiDE, which gives full particular s of
above, and over z,ooo i avc.r:.:;e-F lower and Vegetable Seeds, Plants, &c.
Prza -;a1z. be deductcri ot"... first order, or uni Jree with an .:Jrder for any of the above novelties.

Novelties

Warsaw, Wyoming Oo., New York,

?Ccasionafly £tlle IJtd, SO ORDHP EARLY

Any o nr.

~zot

The Warsaw Salt Baths

n ow a subscrikr can have VrcK's :MAGAZINE

I

year free, who orders $r.oo

worth fro1'1' us.

JAM ES VIcK's

145

SoNs, R ochester, N.Y .

FAVORITE SONG JEWELS.
WITH WORDS AND MUSIC COMPLET E.

I ncluding many of the most popular English, Irish, Scotch, and Negro Songs, as well Slit
popular Comic, Sentimental, and Oper atic s electi ons.

~f?r~1;l~fo~~: ~:g?af,~ fr:~!~ore. fli~hla~~cM!~y.

Annie Lau rie.

Come, let's to bed

.Auld fto&'in Gray.
Alice Gray.

Co miu' thro'the rye. J1m cra.ck co rn.
Call me thiJJC vwn. Kathleen Aroon,

i~la ~~g ~~~~

8~:{lg~~~lktf~~!f~

1

ti~;;ns~~~~rs.

I n t ile rloami11g.

t~~~~~~:\)ene.

Molly Bawn.

~~f~~~aJ!~~~deiUl, ~fiid~fe~~~~~-

k~b~~ld maids.
Robmson

Crusoe.~

My little Wlfc and I . Reel o' bogie.
Mol~{ Mogg.
Sweet An m e.

£~:;:~A~~~-ve me. ~!~l6~~~d~~t~~-och. ~fct J::i.cn.

~g: ~~~,i;t~~1 boy.

Twtckeuham terry.

~~gfn"ld:i~aby.. 1:1~~ ~~b'ti~r;~I~t~d•

~~~~~F; ~er1~:~.1.

The nmit!cn's vow.
The D a.nubc river.

~l~~~o~~n~ine.

L ittle Bo-pcep.
Old 1\: in g Crow.
Three b~ind mice.
Wst wst wet.
L ittle Miss 1\luffett. Over the mountain. The In glesidE'.
Ya.ukce gtrls.
Gumbo \Jhatf.
Lubly Dine.
Our 1l11g is there.
The r ed-, red rose.
Zip Coon.
f{O
Harpax the merchant. [ either. My ~retty ynller ~irl.
/The dawnin fJ' of the day.
1
11
1
sea.
A man's a man for a. th at.
I' m o'er young to marry yet. 0 W1Jlle brewed a peck o'rnaut. The Scott ish emigran t's fare ..
Dy the blur. Alsatian mount's. I'm a' douu 10rlacko' Jollunie. 0 Iass1c, art thou slef'ping y et 1 The letter in the candle. (well.
Bannockao' barley meal.
I little dreamt when :first I saw. Oh nrc ye sleepmg, .l\lngg10 '/
Tho laird o' Cockpcn.
Bar.ney, leave the ~ i ris alone. I cannot sing th e old songs.
0, Charley i s mfl darling.
The wandering Savoyard.
08
0
~f:de~~~~· i~e~~~~~ o 3.en1i~~~ J::S~c fh!fl;~~;~,~~~blane. ;;;\~~~and l ' come to you, ~9:rt~~i:af~o~!do'f~~~~~~;cr.
Blue bell ofscotland.
Jack Sprat could eat no tilt.
Pussy cat, where have you b'n? 'Tis better not to knmv.
Captam with his whiskers.
J ohn Anderson, my Jo.
" Roy's wlfe of Ald1valloch.
There ncvcr'H be peace t1ll
Bonnie Doon.
:Hruce's address.
Bachelor's fare.
A hunting we will

First love.

Fnrewel~ lad1es.

f~~~~ ~~~~~ b~~k"s ~orJ~c~

8

8~:f~tl~~sv~~~\~~t's et:~·

Come rest in this bosom.
Come under my plaid ie.

~ ~·hist ~P~J;d ;?aii~o~ jl;t~~th ~~~ flJW~~~d b:~i ~~~ker.

I/~~ !~f~~~r~~;~t~~a~~eu.

~~ilsi\~~J:f:~~ft:k~;~~~: ~~~~~~rkii~:g:;;fbaw.

f~~~~~~;;,et~~o~>~~·s ~~~~ue.

Listen to the nightingale.
Th e harj> that once through Way dO\Yn soutft m Alabama.
Loudon's bon me woods and Tarn's
\Vhen good King Artl~ur ·ru l'd.
8g6~ ~~S~tn~~d&:~~t~~~You a'. tml~ ~~~i:r!d~~nflma~~~aes. f~~u~i~r1! 8 :'~3\~~i~~~~:
Wl~~~fy ~~id)ou golng, my
B~ stole my ten~er hcartu.way. My love she'a but a lassie yet. The brid~·a farewell.
( ice. ~1cn th e days grow Jong ag'n.
li1ckory dlCkory dock.
My heart is sa.ir for somebody. Three ch1ldren sliding ~m the Work, uiggers, work.
·we will send this collection of 145 of the best songs15
ever published, words and music.

talla.

1

tnHuding the great popular song,

"Cilmrades ," for

SOLg when you can get 145 for only 15 cents.

on!~

CENTS 1Don't pay 30 or 40 centsforono

Thts will be mail ed as a premium with one su bscriber. nr three copies with two.
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BISHOP JOliN H . VINCENT says;
"One of the loveliest sp ots for an outing, in
which scenery, fare, treatment, rec reation combine to give good cheer and promote good
health, is in Warsaw, New Y ork , up on the
hillside, in the Hotel at the Salt Baths. There
one may be a patient, and forget It in the idea
that he 1s a guest, and th en forget th at he is a
guest in the thought th at he is at home. Salt
\Vater from two thousand feet un der ground
rushes up into capacious bathing places, and
masters of massage rub strength and life into
one's flesh until the very bones seem to feel the
force of it. L ovely drives, vast perspectives.
glorious sunsets, wholesome food, delightful fellowship, solitariness and society alternating at
one's own sweet will -these are some of the
attractions at the Warsaw Salt Baths in Vl'arsaw,
N ew Y ork."- October Chautauqu a11.
OPEN ALL THE YE AR .

J OHN C. FISHER, M . D .

Vic~' s lliustrateci M onthiy Magazine.

A PREMIUM
WITHO UT A

RIVAL.
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NERVOUSNESS FAREWELL! THE s~;ToRs!=
e
10 BOUOUfTS Of flOWfRS =
-

-

0

0- -

w hen

E

H and Painted from Nature
by t he most skilled artists and
reproduced in marvelous accuracy with all of t he cunning devices of the best lithographers
in the world. The natural colors are simply perfect.

E::S::UD:7

~

~

We h ave deciqed to sell these
at the marvelously low price of
25 cents each, or five different
ones for $I .oo.
subscribing for
VIcK's MAGAZINE can have
one for each year, or each subscription paid for at so cents.
E verybody should have one of
these glorious collections of
flowers that will not droop or
wither.

TI F FI:::cq-:~
·
or

E-u..:::n..galoe
brands of C eylon T ea.
Yo u w ill discove r tha t
yo u ha ve never t as ted
r eal t ea w h e n yo u try
them !
If your g r oce r cann o t
gi ve yo u a sam p le, we
can .
One-third t he q ua ntity
req uired, becau se it is
p u re.
A n erve t o nic, all will
agr ee.
Eng la nd 's g reat inaorsement :

I
~

We have at large expense §
:::::1
procured an enormous supply ·3
of over 40 different , best and 3
favorite subjects and have had
them put up in neat portfolios,
7 by ro inc4es.
T here are r o bouquets m
each and they are not fastened
in, so that they can be removed
and looked over, or framed or
otherwise u sed for decorative
work .

5

yo u drink

1873- 23 LBS. SHE BOUGHT.
'890-46,000,000 LBS. S HE
P URCHASE D.

-

A revela tio n to you.
Send fo r o ur primer.

E

THE

~

:::!!!.{.~,~:.ERS'

F.lfth Ave. and 16th St.,
NEW YORK.
RATA M AV HATMKYA H, CEYLON CHIKI'.
~
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Bind Your Magazines
AT HOME.

Any one

H aving had many calls for Binders for

V ICK'S MAGAZINE•

under the new style and management, we have had a quant ity
m anu factured that are light, strong and handsome, and wil l
h old twelve numbers in the convenient form of a book, which
can be k ept lying on the reading-table.

T hese are made like a

r egular book cover of the finest material and are embossed with
the name o f the magazine in gold letters similar to the title on
the cover.

They make a very attra cti ve appearance.

\ Ve will send one of these BIN DERS

by mail postpaid for 65 cents, and thus y on can Lind together in convenient shape a full year's.
numbers.

T his portfolio with its load
of beauty would make a sensible valentine or Easter compliments. Address

~

Ad dress all orders

VICK'S MAGAZINE, Rochester, N. Y.

CARDS

v...,, &o. Pull Agta. Outfit., 16 p Sample Bock.
Name Re'N&ler, 0'1"&0\e ot K1smet. and preaeot, all2o. Nooe
GLOBE CARD CO. , Box 79, Centerbrook. 0ono.

450 &mfll.-.

hee.

~~DRUNKENNESS

Premium Dept. , Vick's Magazine,
The Liquor R ab ltpermanentlucured. .All desire f or Alco,
h olJc stimulants quickly r emovell w ithout k n owledge of
Rochester, N. Y. !~~: ~ad.,~1iw~J!:':J~:~~g~~~~JL~'!!~~~U:

V ick's Illustrat ed :N!onthly Magazine

A 8ampl e Cake of soap and 128 ))age Book on Derma.
to logy and Beauty, illustrated; on Skin1 So alp, Nervous
n.nli Blood Diseases and th eir treatment., sent sealed on

t~g~~t~irl~~n;cti~sfnei:~~u~~~~ne~ li::k!iri~a~al>~t
tlngs., Redn ess of· Nose, Snpertluous Hair, Pimples, ~acial
Development, etc. , r emoved.

JO HN H. WOODBURY, DERMATOLOGICAL INSTITUTE,
125 West 42d Street, NewYorkC!ty.

Consultation free, n.t office or by letter. Mentlon this Magazln o

BOILINC WATER OR MILK,

PANSY.

ROSES.

Choice mixed, per pkt. 2S cents.
Superb, a special mixture from select&d strains
from spedmen plants. Price per pkt.
cents.

Waban, new Tea, rich deep bright pink. · Flow•
ers largest size, exquisite in bud and very fragrant.
Each 30 cents.
Mrs. :QeGraw. Hardy ever-blooming. In bloom
from early summer till frost. Strong and vigorous,
almost impregnable to the ravages of insects. Flowers medium size, rich glossy pink and delightfully
fragrant.
Plants 2 S cents each, or the two for
cents.

so

CARNATIONS.
Six elegant new Carnations. Each 2S cents; any
three 6o cents, or the set including the beautiful varieties Nellie Lewis and Lizzie McGowan for $2 .00.

New Imperial Ten-weeks Stock.

EPPS ' S
C 0COA
GRATEF'UL-COM F'ORTI N G.
9

LABELLED 1-2 'LB. T INS ONLY.

so

DWARF CALLIOPSIS.
R obust habit. Long mass ive spikes of beautiful
Ten inches high . Flowers I Y. to 2 inches in
double flowers of delicate and agreeable fragrance.
Blooms a long time; when flo_)Ver stems are cut diameter. Margin fine bright yellow and center a
rich maroon.
they quickly send up others.
Price per pkt. 20 cents.
Price per pkt. 30 cents.
If you want other varieties not named here, be it Vegetables, Flowers, Small Fruits, Potatoes or
Shrubs, send for Vick's Floral Guide for 1892 to

JAMES VICKS SONS, Rochester, N. Y.

_c_c ·,~-'~c ·: -~~~ collections of plants

trust that tbi~e~~~~~W~e:tn~·irl~
the same general favor.
0 1

an~og~~ f~~lc~~ fi:}o~~bti;{~~ :1 ~=:

where.

THE AMERICAN EX O TIC NURSERIES,
SEVEN OAKS, FLORIDA.

R.. D. HoYT, Manager,

ruled, printed and indexed
RECORDS
for any business or profes·
sion, H. CHALLEN, N.Y.
the plano, by Dtrec•
The. Wlll.r March ! for
tor CHR. BACH; 8 pages,

worth $•. oo, free by mall upon receipt of xo cents.

OLIO
is a friend
..

that will wear
itself out ,·n
your serutce
•

lake no Substitutes
ENOCH MO~Ati'S 50NS Co.

WILLER MFG. CO•• MILWAUKEE, WI S.

STHMA CURED!

Schi1!'mann's Asthma Cure neverfaila to give

nsta?U relulf in the worst cases; insures comfortab1e sleep; effects cures where all others fai1. .A
trial convinces tfte m()lt skeptical. Price, 50 cts and
$1.00, of Dru_llgists or by mail. Sample FREE for

stamp. DR. R. SORIFFMANN, St. Pan!., Minn.

CENTS £~Uv:~~f.a.~i8r~~~lrc;~,rf~~~~:.~s t!le~:.

10

Tbo~sa.nds of firms want a.ddresstls o! R~rsons
to wnom th ey can mail papers, mag'azines
pictures. cards. ~c .. l!'REE as samples. and ou;
patrons r ece ive bushels of mail. Try It: you
will be \fKL~. PLKASED with the small invest-

ment. .Address T. D. CAMPHKLL, D.680, BoJl&stoa, Indiana.

SIR HENRY Tno>~PSON, the
most noted physician of Eng.
land, says that more than half
of all diseases come from errors

In diet.
Send for Free Sample of
Garfield Tea to 319 West 45th

Street, New York City.

VICK'S MAGAZINE.
Vol. 15.
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HOURS

AT HOME.

Iff

i
~

The evening shadows
Gather thick and fast,
Hasten the hour of
" E a rly candle lig ht, "

The long drawn days
Have quickly passed,
·~ ~
"
And in their stead comes
r .., "ff
.
Long drawn winter
"::f't~N•(i-r
night.
~ f "So runs the world away"
7"
Making up the sum
0 /.

~

f.

Of life, counting many
Pleasant Eveniu gs at Home.

Orz."gt"n al £n Vick' s Magazitze.

JERRY'S NEW YEAR'S CALL.
BY CARL FOSTER.

J erry didn't look exactly like a fashionable
-caller as he walked up Fifth Avenue between
4 and 5 p.m. on N ew Year's day! N ot that
his coat was such a very ancient one ; but it
-certainly looked a trifle the worse for wear, and
I am sorry to say, it was very much soiled; and
to add to his untidy appearance, he h ad not
been at all careful to step over, instead of into,
the muddy places as he promenaded the fashionable avenue, for it had rained. a little in the
forenoon, and J eny had traveled several mil es
s ince he first started out on his round of calls.
He passed many fin ely dressed young gentlemen, with flowers in their buttonholes, twirling
their dainty canes, but he h ardly noticed them
for he didn't envy them in the least; indeed, it
might possibly have occurred to Mr. Delancy
McWilliston, as he tripped airily by, stroking
hi s poor little chin whi skers, to envy J erry, for
his were long and well grown, while poor Delancy had spent many anxious weeks coaxing
his little apology for a goatee to make its appearance ; but it had never occurred to Jerry
that his fine whiskers were anything to be proud
<>f, so he walked on quite unconcerned until he
-came to one of the finest houses on the avenue.
He seemed inclined to stop here-why I cannot
s ay, for one would hardly suppose him to be on
calling terms with the occupants of such a
mansion.
A carriage stopped in front of the house just
as Jerry drew bear, an old lady rutd an old gentleman came out of the house, and just as they
were entering the carriage, J erry quietly and
gracefully (for he was graceful, in spite of his
untidy appearance) ascended the steps, and as
the servant stood with the door ajar, our friend
Jerry coolly stepped into the hall, and thence
passed on unnoticed into the handsome blue
and silver reception room, where sat one of the
loveliest of Fifth Avenue's future debutantes.
I say future, for she was yet hardly in her teens;
had she been older, I fear poor J erry would
have been ordered scornfully from the house;

but there she sat, in her soft white dress, looking like a fairy, and as J erry entered the room,
she rose to greet him as cordially as her older
sister had greeted Mr. D elancy McWilliston a
few moments before.
The little miss never stopped to think that her
caller was not in full dress, and after the first
greetings were over she allowed him to seat
himself on a low stool at her feet, and the two
sat con~ersing quite affectionately when Amabel's mamma entered the room.
'· \ Vhy Amabel! " she exclaimed, as she
glanced at J erry, so coolly seated beside her
little daughter; " what does this mean?"
"Oh Mamma, don't send him away,-he is
the fi rst caller I've had today, and sister Clara
has had a dozen, -I want him to stay awhile."
"My dear child, I cannot possibly permit it.
He must go away at once."
There was a very perceptible pout on Miss
Amabel's pretty face (I forgot to mention that
she was a spoiled child) as she leaned forward
and put her arms around Jerry's neck, exclaiming, "Mamma, I don't want him to go, -I have
invited h im to stay to dinner for he looks so
hungry, and it would be very rude to send him
away now. He didn' t send in his card, so I
don' t know his name, but h e is my own particular guest, and I shall treat him well; and Oh,
Mamma, can't he live here with us always,- I
don't believe he has any other home, and I
should so like to keep him here,-do say yes,
Mamma.''
"\Veil, dear, I suppose I shall have to; there
is no use in saying no to such a naughty little
tease; but you must send him right clown stairs
now. Tell William to give him a good dinner,
and then make him presentable.''
So, dear reader, this is how it happened that
Jerry joined the Four Hundred, and if you
chance to pass up Fifth Avenue some pleasant
afternoon you may see him at the wmdow; seated
on a pretty silk cushion, with a blue ribbon tied
around his neck, to which is attached a dainty
silver bell, and Amabel sitting near, stroking his
soft white fur,-and I think you'll admit he is
one of the handsomest cats on the avenue.

No.3 .

Brown leaves a nd batter'd, move them as ide, and lo!
A paleness, purer tha n th e c-ircling snow,
A treasure trove of fairest ftow ' rs below·

White waxen petals, yet thereon 'faint fl~sh
Of conscious life, a warm and beauties blush.

The wild wind sweep eth o'er with sudden rush ;
They crouch so lo w , he finds them not, and so,
With g olde n stamens nestlin g in the ir snow,

They lie unharmed, the sheltering leaves below.
0 1 Roses, thornless Roses ! such as ye
Our floral ofl 'ring Christmas morn shall be.
As an inter'<,sting and h andsome hardy garden plant the Christmas rose can be recommended for general planting. We give a charming illustration of it on page 35, as it actuall y
appears in the dead of winter.
If one desire it this plant can be bloomed in
the window; in September remove from the
garden
clump of the plant with all the soil
that will adhere to the roots , pot in a good
sized pot, filling in with good rich soil; afte rwards water and stand away in a shady, cool
place until the check of removal has been overcome. K eep the plant.in the open ai r until the
time of heavy frosts when it can be brought into
a cool room in the house and placed at a window. R emember that it requires cool treatment and do not place 1t in a heated room until
the coldest weather comes, and then give it the
coolest place possible.. It will bloom freely and
early in the season. The flowers are fine for cutting, and the buds are considered equal to white
rose buds ; set on a green leaf or a bit of fern
they make handsome button-holes. The plants
are propagated by seeds or by division of the
roots, the latter method being most employed.

a

MAXIM
For 1892.

The post of honor
is the post of duty.

The Christmas Rose.

A hardy plant which has been but little cultivated in this country is what is commonly known
as the Christmas rose. This name has been applied to it because it blooms about Christmas
time; similarly it is called by the French Rose
de Noel, and by the Germans Christwurz. It is
the black hellebore, Helleborus niger, a native
of Europe. The plant is about a foot in h eight
with divided leaves whicli are evergreen, thick
and shining. The flowers are borne on numerous stalks standing up above the leaves, one or
two on a stalk, two inches or more in diameter,
white with a flush of pink, resembling single
roses. The beauties of this plant have been
comiJ].emorated in verse by an English writer in
the following lines :

" No plot of man can stay
The hand upon the diaL"
-James Russell Lowell, New Years, r8so.

It is to the cleverness of women that we owe
the invention of the superior street sweeper, the
improved method of heating cars, a chain elevator, a reaper and mower, a machine for feeding cattle on the cars, a practical fire escape,
and the ubiquitous paper bag, ice-cream freezer
and perambulator, and yet she will get off the
car backwards just the same.

Vick's Illustrated Monthly Magazine.
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for
spring
until it is quite late.
The following from an
esteemed contributor is
in season and is entitled
"A LOOK AHEAD."
It is well for us rushing people, who like to
make deed keep pace
with thought, and are too prone to commence
the matter in hand before we have thought it out
to a conclusion, to do some "gardening over the
winter fire." And now that the holidays are so
delightfully disposed of, it would be wise if we
would turn our attention springward, and taking time by the forelock, be ready for garden
work before the garden is ready for us.
If you have not already been enticed by a
new seed hst to the laying of floral plans for
the year, let me urge you to go about them at
once and lose no time about it. Look over the
collection of seeds, bulbs, etc, which you saved
so carefully last year and make a list of them.
Read up about each thoroughly, and then in a
hracket opposite the name place such condensed
notes as may be of use, for example:
Plant as early as -p ossible.
"
four inches deep.
11
an inch apart.
3
4· Likes cool, moist situation.
I.

1i"
PEAS

2,

LOWERING.

.

{

Now, with the help of a catalogue, make a list
of the things you would like. If your purse
does not limit you within its ample pages, well
and good. Of flowers we can hardly have too
many or in too great variety, provided always
our means of caring for them are equal to our
desires. Unfortunately this is far too seldom the
case. If, then, you are one of those who never
can grow flowers enough there yet remains to
you the finer pleasure of selection. Between
us, the freedom of choice is one of our sweetest
privileges, so we can very cheerfully submit to
some limitations if by this means we are led to
the closer study of what we love so well. Having in this way struck an int~lligent balance between your dollars and your desires make out
your list of "must haves" and send at once for
them .
Many kinds of annuals do better started in
boxes in the house during the mont;hs of February and March, and with less care than out of
doors later. Beside the advantage gained by
stealing a march upon the season, which is never
long enough at either end, there are the increased claances of success augmented by your watchful care, the more even temperature secured, the
absence of danger from whipping winds and
untimely frosts, s·pring droughts, grubs, moles,
wire-worms, and all the foes, seen and unseen,
which lurk in ambush to nip our hopes and
blossoms in the embryo. To all these add the
pleasure of watching the "green things grow"
and come on nicely long before it would be safe
to adventure your nose so close to the ground
out of doors as would be necessary to see the
plants prick their tiny spear points through the
mold, alert and in line for the battle of life ;

and summing it all up you will acquiesce with
the wise Providence who blesses oftentimes by
withholding. Pansies, asters, ten-weeks stock,
sweet alyssum, verbenas, petunias, and all sorts
of pinks, phlox, sal vias, and many others, would
soon be up and coming right along if the seeds
were given a snug bed in warm soil in the
house. If you have a fancy to try some of the
finer seeds, such as geranium, abutilon, fuchsia
and heliotrope, cineraria, calceolaria and primula, the months of March and April, if patience and vigilance are at highest tide then, is
the time for the experiment. But in adding
new sorts to our list, and it is well to try a few
each year, let us not forget the old well tried
favorites which never disappoint.
Whatever you do, or intend doing, plan your
work and systematize it, thereby simplifying
your labor and doubling your joy. Do not wait
till the sun is shining warm upon your garden
beds before you begin thinking what is to go in
them. Have the list of your needs not only
made out, but have the neat little SPed packages already at hand by the time-aye, long before-the bird songs, "spring' s first and sweetest crop," is ripe and ready to gather in the
garden. The preparation of soil for your seed
boxes need not be a difficult matter, even so
early as February, if you have remembered to
save a nice box full somewhere safe from frost
the winter over. It should be rich and fine,
carefully crumbled but not sifted ; add a little
sharp sand, press down smoothly, and after the
seeds have been carefully sown in rows sprinkle
as lightly as possible the least bit of fine earth
upon them, pressing down again. Now set the
box in some shallow vessel containing tepid soft
water till the earth is completely saturated, or
sprinkle with a fine rose. I like to cover my
seed boxes with dark woolen cloth until the
seeds are up. Thoroughly moistened each day
an evenness of humidity is maintained in this
way better perhaps than any other, but care
should be taken to daily allow the sun to shine
directly upon the earth to prevent mildew,
while equal care should be exercised to avoid
baking on top, which, with fine seeds, would
prove fatal.
Try a few boxes of seed this season. You
will be well repaid for your care if half your
experiments prove successful, which they surely
should do with good seed, good soil, sunshine
and care. I have planted just forty-nine of
Vick's pansy seeds and had forty-nine nice plants
at the time of transplanting to the garden; fifty
verbena seeds and had as many plants for my
garden beds, and I think I can truly say that
never a salvia seed bought of him has ever failed if sown in boxes in the house. And legion
are they who can testify as much regarding
many other varieties.
In conclusion let me drop a hint which I
hope will be acted upon. If the very liberal
packages contain more seed than you care to
sow do not leave the residue for another year's
planting, but slip it into the hand of the first
child who calls, and you will be well repaid for
the kindness by the happiness which you will
see dawn in his eyes, and which will widen to
a very sunrise of joy when he sees the miracles
of beauty hidden therein wake to life in response to his efforts, grow beneath his tiny hand,
and give up the fulness of their bloom. Who
knows ?-the tiny gift may be the clasping of
the link which binds a soul to nature and to
better things. So, in little ways-by the gift of
a flower, or a few seeds, may the circle of sweet
.influences add link to link until it girds the
globe, and many be the happier, and none the
poorer, for it.
DART FAIRTHORNE.

FOREIGN NOTES.

China is to have flour mills.
South Africa is shipping oranges to London.
According to a Japanese belief the Mikado is.
descended from the gods, being one hundred
and twenty-first in direct line of descent.
Prince Damrong of Siam is visiting England,
but he is not a Windsor Castle guest. The olcl
lady who runs that establishment has just got
through her fall cleaning and doesn't want to
have the charwoman around again.
There are more women in British India
(124,000,000) than there are men, women, and
children in Great Britain, France, and Germany
put together, with the population of several minor European States cast in as well.
A nectarine was found growing on a peach
tree at Ventura, the other day, on the same stem
with a small, fuzzy peach. The n·ectarine was
the only one found on the tree-" all the
others," as the Ventura Observer naively remarks, " being peaches."
An American, writing from Athens, says that
when he landed, the cabmen were so troublesome that he thought he would walk up to the
city, for he remembered his reading in Plato
that "Socrates and several other fellows had
one day walked down from Athens to Pin~us. "
The canal which is to connect Manchester,
England, with the sea is one of the greatb t
undertakings of modern times . Its total length
will be 33~ miles. It will be 26 feet deep,
120 feet wide at the bottom and 230 feet at the
top. lt is about three-fourths completed, and
will cost about $45,000,000.
The celebrated Treadwell mine on Douglas
Island, Alaska, keeps 240 stamps going. The
mine is an immense quarry of pay ore, enough
being in sight to keep the mill, said to be the
largest in the world, at work for fifty years. It
is four miles from Juneau, a town of r,2oo inhabitants.
An Englishman who recently passed through
New York on his way home from Australia,
whither he went to give advice upon the subject of the rabbit pest, describes that particular
curse as something beyond the imagination of
those who have not seen it. When rabbits descend upon a plantation in swarms, as they frequently do, they leave whole acres bare of
vegetation. The returning traveler is now
manufacturing 200 miles of wire netting per
day for use as fencing against the incursions of
Australian rabbits.
A saddler near Stratford, England, named
Ryan, has discovered on an old oaken cupboard an inscription to the purport that the article of furniture was made by Shakespeare's
own hand. The cupboa!d has been·il'l the possession of the family for more than
years,
but the inscription was covered until recently,
when it appeared in the process of cleaning. It
is said that the cupboard originally came from
an old house, now demolished, which had been
occupied by Shakespeare's family. The inscription is in copper nails driven into the wood,
and runs thus: "I BOUGHT IT. I SAWED IT..
I NAILED IT AND I CARVED IT.
"WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE."
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MISSOURI AS A FRUIT STATE.-During the
season of r8go there were 4,793 car loads of
fruit shipped from the different counties of Missouri. Apples made up the great bulk of these
shipments, but a con siderable variety of fruit is
includ ed. Missouri is a fine fruit growing State
and favorably located to market well all it prod uces.
·

A F i n e W indow Pl a n t .

Among the finest plants for indoor blooming
we find the double petunia. Commonplace;
plebeian! you exclaim. Well, it may be, but after all, it is not so commonplace as I wish it
were. I have seen these plants time and time
again without really becoming envious of their
possessors, because said plants were not really
much to be desired ; and then again I've seen
them when my fingers fairly itched to carry
them off "bodaciously," as the young person
of the fami ly says.

DOUB LE PETUNIA.

Last spring a small plant was sent me which
I recognized_as a petunia. I potted it with due
care, thinking it must be nice or my friend •
would not send it on a fifteen hundred mile
journey. It grew finely, and in a little while
budded. I smiled a little sarcastically to myself, and said sententiously "buds are too small
for doubte blossoms, .and single ones,--" you _
can imagine the rest; and how I felt like tossing the plant out of doors. lf refrained from
this, for self-control is an excellent discipline,
and virtue certainly was its own reward in this
case. The buds grew and grew, and, better
still, _unfolded to the light one by one their shell
pink petals. Lovely, 0 yes; and double, with
a delicate fragrance, sweet enough to have come
from the far-famed roses of Cashmere; or the
Isles of Araby the blessed. No plant in all my
collection has given more genuine delight than
has this double petunia, and it is still liable to
gi.ve much more, as there are probably more
th~n a hundred buds on it at this writing.
·There are many varieties of these plants, in
various colors, probably the double white and
falntly colored ones are the finest, especially if
the petals are fimbriated, and the flowers not so
lar~e as to 'be coarse.
These plants are very
easily grown either from seeds or slil)S. Their
cultivation is simple and success almost certain .
Double seed, however, cannot be depended on

GYPSOPHILA PANICULATA.- Where cut flow ers are required in abundance from plants which
are strictly confined to the hardy ~rden those
to produce wholly double flowers, about half of who do not possess the above miss a capital one
the seeds come true, and the rest produce single for the purpose. The flowers are borne in proor semi-double blossoms. Plants blossom in fusion, last long- in a fresh state when cut, and
about sixty days from sowing. The undesirable can be elegantly associated with other flowers,
plants ca1;1 easily be discarded. Even a window even roses being improved by their association.
full of single petunias are not to b~ despised in
ARBOR DAY IN GEORGIA.- The Georgia legthe winter time, and the double ones are fine
islature has passed a law setting apart the first
enough for any place.
Friday in December as Arbor Day. It is made
Plant s f o r the South.
the duty of the State School Commissioner to
Few Southern amateur florists are aware· of take the matter of the observance of Arbor D ay
the possibilities of thei r glorious climate in under his general supervision and to cause the
flower culture. In all the Gulf States the pe- public schools of the State to. observe it in order
riod of blooming may be prolonged to a sur- to show the pupils the value and beauty of forprising extent. Chrysanthemums transplanted estry by practical tree planting on school,
now will bloom in the spring. Give water in church and other public lots and lawns, as well
a dry time, but otherwise the rains will suffice as on the public highways.
until they form buds, when they are quite thirsty.
A PLANT FOR THE SHADE.-The Funkias or
Plant again in the spring, two or three times,
and you will have chrysanthemums in bloom a day lilies are particularly well adapted to grow-

--------

longtime. The best varieties are probably Fireball, D 'Argent, Thorpe, Jr., Source d'Or, Minnie Miller, LadySelbourne, Elkhorn, Mrs. May,
and of the newer prize chrysanthemums, H. E .
Widener, Ada Spaulding, Mrs. Hardy, and
Louis Boehmer. These include a range of
color, fine growing and blooming qualities.
T ake up young plants of sweet alyssum at almost any time and secure fresh, vigorous plants.
The new roots of verbenas set in a half-shady
place and not suffered to .get quite dry, will
soon gladden t he eye with their rich and varied
colors. Bulbs planted at intervals from September to January will bloom at different times.
Seeds ·of several kinds of flowers, notably dianthus, mignonette, candytuft, sweet peas, primula, stock, and nasturtiums, may be sowed every
two weeks, with the gain of flowers nearly all
the year ! ~und. A little liquid manure to the
roses and camelias once a week at this season
will bring about the best results . ·
I hope that everybody who has a spare bed
in the garden his sowed poppies, for there is
scarcely a flower that will repa,y a little outlay so
fully and freely. If not, it is still time. The
large double poppies are showy and gorgeous
in the extreme, but I confess a preference for
the single varieties, which have a grace of fonn
and sheen of petal not equalled by any other
annual. Sow seeds of Chinese and Japanese
pinks until spring opens. They will reward
your care for the next twelve months. If you
have house plants give them sun and air every
day unless the air is frosty or the day windy.
W here one has but little room a flower-stand on
casters will be found a great convenience, as it
can be wheeled about according to the needs
of the plants.
D. E. M.

ing in the shade of trees and other shady places where so few other plants will grow.
BEAN CROP IN CALIFORNIA.- The Free Press
of Ventura, California, says that it is estimated
that there will be 2,000 car loads of 20,000
pounds each in Ventura and Santa Barbara
counties. This would make a train nearly
fourteen miles long, not iRcluding the locomotives. Supposing one locomotive pulls twenty
cars, it will take roo engines to move the crop.
There will be 6oo,ooo sacks of beans, allowing
300 sacks to the car. The empty sacks cost
the grower $30,000, notwithstanding the McKinley bill, but the beans will bring about $I,roo,ooo into Ventura and Santa Barbara counties.
It is estimated that there a~ 25,000 women
in the United States who possess medical dt plomas, and one of these is a colored woman,
who has passed the State Board of Examiners
in Alabama and received a license to practice
. medicine.

1

Roses,~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
If you want anything fo r t h e
Chrysanthemums,
garden , send for Vick' s Floral
Small Fruits,
Guide for 1892.
Vegetables, Flowers,
JAMES VICK'S SONS,Rochester, N. Y .
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The Window Garden.

liage should be given as sunny a situation as
possible and, if one has the necessary facilities,
seed may be sown and cuttings rooted for summer blooming.
Azaleas will soon begin to grow unless they
have been kept very cool. ·when growth commences water liberally. Plants in :_,Joom, if
properly watered and placed in a cool situation,
will remain in perfection a long time. A. Inclica alba is one of th.: best for the window
garden.
Begonias should be placed in the wannest
part of the house a nd very carefully watered.
Camellias will now be in full · bloom andrequire liberal supplies of water. Now is a good
time to prune straggl ing plants and to repot
others not in good condition.
Cinerarias and calceolarias require close attention at this season of the year. Keep the
plants as close to the glass and as cool as possible and give them plenty of room to avoid injury from clamp and the attacks of insect pests.
'Water carefully. Pl ants coming into bloom
may be shifted on into larger pots.
Carnations should be given liquid manure occasionally. Keep the shoots neatly ti ed up.
Cuttings may be put in for a nother season's
supply.
Callas are now growing rspidly and should
be given an abundant supply of water.
Dutch bulbs, such as hyacinths, tulips, crocus,
etc., should be brought to the light as soon as
their pots become w ell filled with roots and indications of top growth are noticed. To sec ure
a succession of bloom a few of the most forward
should be started into growth every week.
Fuchsias. F. speciosa, now in bloom, should
be given liberal supplies of liquid manure. The
summer blooming varieties may yet remain in
a state of rest unless it is desired to increase the
stock, and in such cases a few of the plants may
be started into growth in order to obtain cuttings.
Geraniums.
Plants for winter blooming
should not be crowded but allowed space to
develop themselves. Give liquid manure at
times. Plants intended for summer _b looming
should be k ept cool and dry.
H ollyhock seed if sown at once and the young
plants potted off as soon as rooted and grown
on slowly in a cool temperature, will produce
fine plants for late blooming,
Justicia camea. This old but neglected
plant may be treated as advised for geraniums.
Myrtles and oleanders should be kept cool
and in a state of rest.
Pelargoniums should be grown in a cool temperature and very carefully watered, top rapid
growing shoots, air abundantly, and train so as
to obtain handsome specimens.
Roses will require close attention to keep the
plants in a healthy condition. Liquid manure
should be given occasionally, and the attacks
oi mildew, green fly and reel spider should be
carefully guarded against.
Pansies and violets in cold frames shonlcl be
given an abundance of airwhenevertheweather
will permit. KeeP. the plants clean and free
from dead leaves, w eeds, etc., and stir the
ground between the plants occasionally. Protect the plants well at night during severe
weather.
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The Tulip Poppy.

A brief notice of this new variety of poppy
appeared in our last number, and now by means
of the following illustrations a correct idea of
the appearance of the plant and flower may be

er growing in the
greenhouse
or
window garden,
will exhibit renewed vigor, and
it becomes us to
give them what
assistance
we
can. This will
consist in giving
them a proper
temperature and
a supply of moisture according to
their
several
needs and a lso
keeping their foliage clean and free from dust,
dirt, and all insect pests.
Whether grown in the window garden or
greenhouse, plants should at all times be kept
in good condition by removing promptly all de- ·
caying leaves and flowers, supporting such as
require it by neat stakes, and the soil should be
top-dressed occasionally. It is advisable to
turn the plants occasionally so as to keep them
PAPAVER GLAUCUM-THE TULIP POPPY.
in proper shape, and the leading shoots of all
had. A very marked peculiarity of the flower
rank growing specimens should be nipped back
is the mode in which it forms the two petals of
occasionally to promote a bushy growth. All
each whorl, making them to assume a cup shape,
plants whose pots are well filled with roots, as
one within the other. The color is a deep scarwell as those which are commencing to bloom,
should be g1ven occasional waterings of liquid
manure. The Excelsior Plant Fertilizer is excellent ior this purpose and can be purchased
at any seed store or of any florist for about
twenty-five cents a package postpaid. If one
does not care to purchase, an excellent fertili zer
can be made by mixing a tablespoonful of soot
in 4 quart of hot water; when cold it is ready
for use. Stir up well while hot, and just before
using.
Spray or syringe the plants frequently to keep
the foli age clean, but in doing this use water of
the same temperature as the room or greenhouse,
if at all possible, and always early in the morning and in bright, sunny weather so that the ·
plants may have an opportunity to dry off before night.
In sprinkling plants in the window garden
FLOWER OF TULIP POPPY- % NATURAL SIZE.
nothing is better than the elastic plant sprinkler.
let, very brilliant and effective. The plant is
Those who are so fortunate as to possess a
of vigorous habit and blooms freely. The flowgreenhouse can repot plants as often as they reers will be found to be very showy in a cut
quire it, but I would advise those who possess
state as well as making a brilliant mass in the
only a window garden not to shift or repot any
garden.
plants during the winter months.
One of the best mining experts of Arizona is
Endeavor to maintain as even a temperature
Nellie Cashman, a tall, dark-eyed young woman
as possible, which for a general collection of
Jess than 30. She is known all over the State
plants should range from 55° tc 60°. Those
as a most reliable worker.
who possess a greenhouse can anang< the plants
Three hundred women in the United States
according to their requirements, keeping those
own establish,nents for the raising of flowers
that require the most heat at the warmer end.
and plants. So remunerative is this healthful,
In window gardens the warmest place is near
interesting, and feminine industry that the wonder is more women do not engage in it.
the ceiling. Air should be given whenever the
The little Queen Wilhelmina of Holland
opportunity offers, carefully avoiding all direct
must read a chapter from the Bible every morndrafts on the plants.
ing to her mother, and patiently stitch away at
Abutilons will now be growing rapidly.
the embroidery and fine needlework, but she is
Pinch back the leading shoots occasionally and
devoted to her pigeons, her garden, and espeTry an extra pair of stockings outside of yonr cially her dolls; with which she has little time
give li quid manure to those whose pots are ·;;·ell
to play.
filled with roots. Varieties with variegated fo- shoes when traveling in cold weather.
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January.

Now January comes to mark the way,
A milestone, 'twixt the old and new·
\Ve e nter in, yet lingeriug pause to sa};,
' 'Old year, dear year, a last adieu. "

What brings the new year to us, that shall make

ers. The fragrance of seedling verbenas is always greater than in plants raised from cuttings,
and the plants are far more vigorous.
Pansy seed sowed early in winter will make
strong plants for blooming in the fall and the

A New Year Thought.

" - - Inculcate the lesson that the wheel of
time is rolling for an end, and that the world
is, in :1:11 great essentials, better, gentler, more
forbeanng and more hopeful, as it rolls."
DICKENS.

It precious in our thoughts as thou?

Ah, well! we could not if we would, but take
The veilings from his youthful brow.
And onward we must ever press, nor faint:

The ambushed danger that we fear,
May show to us an aureole, aud paint
God's lov P. aud mercy very bright a nd clear.
-Sarah E. Howard, in Good Housekeeping.

/ following spring.
Tuberous begonias can be raised easily from
seed
by using the proper care, and if the seed
Probably few persons have raised canna
plants from seed and yet it is not difficult. In is sown early, either the present month or in
order to get strong plants for planting out in February, they will make strong plants for
spring it is well to start the seeds early. The blooming the succeeding year. Use light, sandy
present month is not too soon. Seeds from the soil and sow the seed on the surface. Moisten
different species of canna in cultivation will all by means of a fine spray from an atomizer.
produce fine plants for foliage effect, but the Cover the pot or pan with a pane of glass and
seeds from the new French hybrid varieties of k eep warm. As soon as the little plants are
Crozy will give plants bear· large enough pot them off into small pots in a
ing larger flowers and more light, rich soil and keep them in a warm place
Plants from Seed.

of them than the others.
The plants themselves will
for the most part be dwarfs,
but with equally as handsome foliage. Before sowing the seeds file a hole in
the hard, bony covering;
this will allow the moisture
to penetrate to the seed anfl
germination will take place
in a quarter of the time.
Treated in this way nearly every seed will grow .
with a good· exposure to the light. When the
When once started the plants will grow freely
weather becomes · warm enough the plants can
if kept sufficiently warm and moist, and by the
be turned out into a nicely prepared bed and
last of May will be ready to plant out.
·
with a light shade from the hottest sun will do
The latter part of the month will be a good
well and make a fine growth by autumn. In
time to sow verbena seed. If one wants plenty
September the bulbs can be lifted, dried off and
of these plants they can be raised from seed
stored away secure from frost and be kept until
without much expense, what they will cost will
about March, when they can again be started,
be the little care they need. Sow the seed in a
this time to bloom.
box or pan .of fine light soil, covering it very
lightly. Give water through a very fine rose,
Old Fashioned but Good.
being careful not to disturb the soil. Cover
People will go back to old style remedies and
with a light of glass to retain the moisture. with good results. T en cents worth of dry lobeWhen the little plants appear to be strong lia sprinkled on a piece of brown paper smeared
enough, or having made three or four leaves with sweet oil or lard, placed on the chest of a
and which will be in about a month, they ca~ pneumonia patient, or even one with a hard
be pricked out into a pan or box giving them cold, will relieve it promptly. In fact the writer
knows-of several whose lives had been saved
after physicians had given up all hope. Here
is a new-old suggestion from the Chicago News
of a nervine, easily prepared:
Dandelion is the coming nervine for women.
Mor.e than one experienced physician tell of its
use m cases of nervous depression .and melan·
c.holy almost suicidal. Hysteria with indigestiOn are most successfully treated by dandelion
alone, using a strong decoction of the roots.
For school girls growing green and black with
ove~study or bad circulation from any cause, for
excttable wom~n a.nd tho~e hysteric subjects
who make thetr fnends' hves a burden if not
all needed room and then keeping them on as their o':"n, the simplest remedy is a cup of strong
dan delton coffee three times a day. But it must
before for another month. Some time in March· be strong ~nd from the roots, fresh as possible,
they will be strong enough to pot ofF singly in'to not the dned stuff sold as dandelion, which is
small pots in which to be grown until strong h~lf brea~ crumbs and the other half any age
enough for planting out. All this may be done wtth the hfe roasted out. No official preparawith only window facilities; but in the green- tion compares with the decoction of herbs and
roots fresh from the garden or well kept at first
house it is comparatively easier and surer. hand.
·
Verbenas have now been through so long a
course of hybridizing and crossing· that a large
Pennsylvania's exposition building will cost
percentage of seedling plants have fine flow- $75,000.

To Smoke or Not?

There is much honest difference of opinion
on the effects of tobacco smoking, and the following statistics given by the Western Medical
Reporter, will be of interest in this direction:
From the records of Yale College during the
past eight years it is shown that the non-smokers
were twenty per cent taller than the smokers,
twenty-five per cent heavier, and had sixty-six
per cent more lung capacity. In the last graduating class at Amherst College, the non-smokers
have gained in weight twenty-four per cent
over t?e smoke!s; in height, thirty-seven per
cent; m chest gtrth, forty-two per cent; and in
lung capacity, eight and thirty-six hundredths
cubic inches.

Best Cure. For

All disorders of the Throat and
Lungs is Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
It has no equal as a cough-cure.

Bronchitis
"When I was a boy, I had a bronchial
trouble of such a persistent and stubborn character, that the doctor pronounced it incurable with ordinary
remedies, but recommended me to try
Ayer's Che:(ry Pectoral. I did so, and
one bottle cured me. For the last fifteen
years, I have used this preparation with
good effect whenever I take a bad cold,
and I know of numbers of people who
keep it in the house all the time, not
considering it safe to be without it."J. C. Woodson, P.M., ForestHill,W.Va..

Cough
"For more than twenty-five years, I
was a sufferer from lung trouble, attended with coughing so severe at times
as to cause hemorrhage, the paroxysms
frequently lasting three or four hours.
· I was induced to try Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and after taking four bottles, was
thoroughly cured." - Franz Hoffman,
Clay Centre, Kans.

La Crippe
"Last spring I was taken down with
la grippe. At times I was completely
prostrated, and so difficult was my
breathing that my breast seemed as if
confined in an iron cage. I procured a
bottle of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and
no sooner had I began taking it than
relief followed. I could not believe that
the effect would be so rapid and the
cure so complete."-W. H. Williams,
Cook City, S. Dak.

AVER'S

Cherry Pectoral

Prepared by Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, M118s.
Bold by all Druggists. Price $1; six bottles, $5 .

Prompttoact, suretocure
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Missionary Work.

Floral Notes.

On all mild days treat plants freely to air, and
in all but the most severe weather some air
should be admitted every day, but should never
blow directly upon them.
The wax plant, Hoya carnosa, does nicely in
a temperature of about 6o0 , as it rests during
the winter, blooming during the summer heat.
Give it only enough water to keep its leaves
fresh. Although not requiring a high temperature, it cannot stand frost. If troubled with
mealy bug and plant lice, wash it all over in
"·arm soapsuds, rinsing off in clear water.
A window garden is scarcely complete without at least one variety of the amaryllis; the A.
Johnsonli is the best known and very popular,
and there are several other varieties that are
simply exquisite. The plant is of easy culture
and requires a season of rest annually.
To keep angle worms out of the soil, soak
with lime water.
Salvia splendens enjoys plenty of light, a
r:tther cool temperature, plenty of root room,
.and the growth should not be checked.
The lobelia is a dainty plant for winter, for a
pot or basket, with its small, delicate foliage and
its pretty blue flowers which it produces in great
profusion. There is also a white variety which
is equally pretty, and if both blue and white are
grown in the sanie basket, they make a most
charming contrast.
Myrtus communis requires a sunny location,
but not too much water.
If geraniums are expected to bloom well it is
quite necessary to give them a sunny place.
All bulbs that have finished blooming should
have their flower stalks cut out. If they are to
be planted in the garden during the spring, keep
them in their pots and place them in a cool,
li ght place, and do not give them any water.
Camellias require a cool temperature. If
kept where it is too warm they will drop their
buds.
Petunia seeds may be sown during the winter
to make good summer blooming plants. The
p lants grow very quickly and require but little
care, and shoul d be more generally raised by
flower lovers. They may be grown in bushy
form or as a drooping plant, or yet again the
most common way as trained on a trellis. The
soil should be kept moderately most, give sun,
pick off all flowers before they begin to fade and
you cannot help having plenty of lovely bloom.
The single varieties bloom more profusely than
the double ones. As they are thirsty plants,
they need to be well supplied with water.
The Streptosolen Jameso~1ii is just lovely for
winter blooming. It has bright yellow flowers
which change to a lovely deep orange color on
the plant. The flower is similar to a very small
morning glory in form.
Cinerarias must be watched that they do not
bewme infested with black or green lice. Fumi-

gate them for this once in a while. Put them in
five or six-inch pots and when they commence
to bud give them a little ammonia in the water
once a week. They have beautiful flowers and
well repay any care given them.
Many people detract from the beauty of their
plants by painting the pots, tubs, etc., a bright
reel or green; if they must be pa-i nted use a
neutral color rather deep in shade, as gray or
brown.
Do not let the soil in hanging baskets get dry
around the roots of the plants, by giving them
just a little water on the top of the soi l. Take
them down once or twice a week and immerse
them in a pail of water until they are well
soaked through.
The othonna makes a nice, cheery plant for
hanging baskets or pots. The leaves are small
and fine, but quite thick and fleshy, having a
pretty and odd appearance. It is of drooping
habit and grows so freely that it will soon cover
the sides of the pot or hanging basket. It needs
the sun if bloom is desired, the flowers being
small and of a pleasing yellow shade.
The leaves of nearly all plants should be often
sponged off with clear tepid water so as to keep
them healthy as well as ~autiful.
If plants become touched with frost or badly
frozen, remove them immediately to a temperature of from 35° to 40°, give them a shower of
cold water all over and leave them for a time,
then bring them into a room a little bit watmer,
and so on gradually, until they are ready for
their old quarters.
If plants of mignonette, petunias, pansies and
other annuals are wanted early, the seeds must
be sown in the house or -conservatory as early
as possible.
Aristocracy vs. Trade.

The changes which are working in England
are very radical and the following from the
New York Sun, on" Aristocratic Market Gardeners," shows that some of the higher classes
are doing what a few years ago would have
been considered beneath them.
Pretty nearly half England's nobility has
gone into trade of some sort. The Duke of
Fife is turning his land into bank stock. Lord
Randolph Churchill is a special correspondent
-and the name is legion of those noble dames
who sell everything from butter to bonnetsand not always by proxy. The so famous Lady
Brooks runs a shop in connection with her
Eastern charity work, where you can buy nearly everything a woman can put on from the
crown of her head to the sole of her foot. H er
betters in birth and breeding help themselves in
lowlier ways. One, the sister of the wife of the
Duke of Wellington and daugh~erof a Marquis
whose blood is of the best, lives just out of
London in a rambling old house that has half
an acre of garden behind it. Small as is the
bit of earth, she gets from it a good share of
her maintenance. She points out her asparagus
bed, crowded with tender shoots, and says:
" Is it not tempting ?-but I cannot afford to
eat it. Every stalk is engaged to Covent Garden Market, where it fetches enough money to
clothe me and my girls."

Everyone who truly loves flowers and unde rstands their beauty's meaning, and their mission
upon earth, as truly loves to give them away to
others who are fond of them, or to quicken
latent sparks of appreciation for them within
rugged or apathetic exteriors, thereby extend ing
their culture, and swelling the anthem of praise
to God for his goodness. One of my favorite
maxims is that when well tended flowers are
seen in cottage windows, love and the cherub
content dwell within its doors.
Communists would say that the crying evil
of the South is that its lands lie in large plantations which are tended by a multitude of thriftless tenantry; and th at the energy of the average Southern landowner might well be concentrated in the labor of overseeing, upon a much
smaller area. But that is all they know about
it. The best Southern farmers divide their
plantations up into small farms with an over,;eer
for each, and themselves make a tour of the
whole as often as possible, praising where possible and blaming where necessary both overseers and tenants. If left to themselves these
petty, small farmers would seldom discover that
one kind of crop or garden seed was better than
another, that there were any new methods superior to old, or that farmers had' any Fpecial
right to the blessings of home comfort; books
and papers, and ready money.
To these the landowner plays special Providence. To the farmer he will bring a bag of
fine seed corn, perhaps, or wheat or clover; a
bundle of agricultural papers, some new hoes
or plows or fine fruit tree>. For the housewife
there are some Bush Lima beans, or fine strawberry plants, a late "Vick's," a new handweeder, may be, or insect exterminator. For
the boys a nd girls there will be nuts and apples,
flower and melon seeds and a stack of Youth's
Companions. Moreover at the end of the year
the farmer will not find all these " charged."
The landowner knows that it is for his own interest to have the best seeds, tools and methods
used on his farm, and the trouble with him
usually is that he is watm-hearted and generous
to a fault. Once get the progressive idea well
planted in an energetic "poor white's" brain,
and like a fruitful seed it grows there, but many
of these seeds fall upon stony ground.
Our aim is that tWen the humblest cottage
shall have its flower, fruit and vegetable garden,
and since fine fruits and vegetables require no
more labor than poor ones, these to be of the
best sorts. Fine young apple, pear and peach
trees, propagated on our home lands, are sent
them to plant about the door-yard. Seeds for
farm and garden that we have tested and know
are good, we send them from time to time, and
not infrequently find finer plants than our own
gardens can ' boast about the little cabin doors.
When we get richer we will b_u ild them all six room cottages.
I sent some fine flower seeds, a bouquet, and
a Vick's Floral Guide to an old woman on our
place for a birthday present, and one day afterward when I went to see her I found a ro\v of
greenhouse plants in the window and some fine
white grapes were handed me. "Why, where
did these come from?" I asked. "Out in the
garden, miss. There was so many good and
pretty things in the Guide, we was bound and
'bliged to have some, so I give ap my snuff for
the fl owers and Jim arter awhile quit his whiskey for the grapes an' berries."
L. G.
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VICK 's M ONTHLY 1\IIAGAz'JNE is published a t t he follow-

ing rates , either for old or new subscribers. These
ra tes include pos tage:
One copy one year, in advance,Fift y Cents.
One copy twenty -seven months (27.{ y ea rs), full payment in advance, One D ollar.
A Club of Five or more copies, se nt a t one time, at 40
cents each, with out premiums . Neighbors can join
in this plan.
FREE COP IES .- Ont: free copy additional will be allowed
to each club of ten (in add ition to a ll other premiums a nd otTers), if spoken of at the time the club is
sen t.
A ll contributions and subscriptions should be sent to
Vi"'k Publish ing Co., at Rochester, N . Y.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Advertising rates a re $1. 25 p er lirie each month, witn
discounts for le ngth of time and la rge space. All contrac ts will be based on a 11 guaranteed and proved c ircul a tion" of a n a verage through the y ear of 200,000 or
no pay.
~ All communications in regard t o adverti sing to
Vi ck Publishing Co ., New Yo rk office, 38 Times
Building, H . P. H ubbard, Manage r .

CIRCULATION.
The actual edition for this month Uanuary) is
2,50, 000.
February edition will be the same
nu mber.
Circulation Guaranteed and Proved or N a P ay.
(Trade Ma rk .)
~ All persons not now subscribers
who receive this number, should take immediate advantage of one of our premium offers, and induce friends to join in a
club.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

H ave a purpose in life. L et the world know
that you have brain and muscle.
In 1892 choose the bright spots and sunshiny
places. Life will be happier and all around
you better.
Our November edition, 200,000 copies,
weighed nearly twelve tons, and reached every
State in the Union.
Every reader of the MAGAZINE should read
the notice on first cover about the catalogue of
Messrs. James Vick's Sons.
In going through the world do not be content to float with the tide. It comes and goes,
regular, to be sure, but it never gets anywhere.
Our printer, Mr. E. R. Andrews, run h is
presses night and day in tw~ reliefs of ten hours
each on our December number and printed
250,000 copies. The same thing will be gone
. through with this month, as ,the number to be
printed is the same.
As the December MAGAZINE was a great improvement over November, so we feel that a step
forward will be the verdict of this, the J anuary
number. W e would like just 100 letters of
frank expression in answer to our question
• How do you like the new VICK'S MAGAZINE?"
There is a ton of truth in the folruwing suggestion: "Bring up your children to joy. Give
them just as much as they can take without in. toxication and without reaction. If you take
oo much of any one essential you cheat some
other. Equipoise of the various elements of
our being is what we want."
The annual crop of questionable advertisers,
with their gull games of rebuses and mysterious
offers of what appears to be gold dollars for
about ten cents, is now .flooding the papers. The
publishers of VICK'S MAGAZINE of course want
all the legitimate advertising they can consistently insert, with one regard to giving the readers
quid pro quo, but snide advertisements will not
be inserted at any price. N early $500 worth
has been refused for this issue alone.

IDEAS.
Gail H amilton has discarded politics.
New subscribers come
pouring in by the bushel.
Scrape your fruit trees
and wash with soapsuds.
Prune your trees when
dormant, they grow better.
A H appy N ew Year
- and all through the
year.
Plants drink, hence all
fertilizers should be soluble.
Irrigation makes ninetenths of the farms in
Utah fertile.
Germany likes American asparagus and uses
thousands of cans of it.
Someone has figured that a clock ticks I6o,.144,000 times a year.
Empty or loaded, n ever point a gun toward
yourself or any other person.
Nothing takes the soreness from bruises and
sprains as quickly as alcohol.
The Epworth H erald says " big brains are
not always located in big heads."
Did you speak to your neighbors about VICK's
MAGAZINE and get them to subscribe?
L ess than one cent a week and premium
thrown in is what VICK'S MAGAZINE costs.
See that the lamp wicks are turned down after
trimming, else the lamps will be covered with oil.
Old loose kid gloves, worn when ironing,
will save many callous places on one's hands.
Make but few explanations; the character
that cannot defend itself is not worth vindicating.
Thick skin is, indeed, our moral clothes, and
without it we are not fit to be seen in civilized
society.
" A sagging gate and a door that sticks cost
more to use than the)f do to fix. " -Massachusetts Ploughman.
A political year is coming. Do not forget
that those who do not agree with you are neither
knaves nor fo ols.
If a heavy fall of damp snow lodges on evergreens or other trees, it will be well to shake it
off before freezing,
Some otherwise sensible people are very
weak, when it comes to attaching title, before
or after their names.
A debt-paying revival would not particularly
injure some characters. -Epworth H erald. No,
nor some merchants.
A pinch of salt added to a gl as~ of milk
makes it not only more palatable to many, but
more easily digested.
A. J. D owning once said: "We-re I to preach
a sermon on horticulture I would take as my
text, "Stir the Soil."
T o make tins shine, wash in hot soapsuds, dip
a dampened cloth in fine sifted coal ashes, then
polish with dry ashes.
Can we depend on you for one subscriber in
addition to your · own ? Think it over and act
at once. F ive for $2 .00.
Arrange this winter for fl ower missions for
the sick and poor. Send a few to the jail, they
may inspire someone to a better life.
Is there not some fri end you would like to
make happy each month in the year ? Subscribe for VICK'S MAGAZINE to be sent them.
Energy, perseverance and politeness are necessary qualifications fO< everybody who desires

to succeed in life. Are you ambitious or settled
in a rut?
People who occupy the highest office, wh.>
have the best pew in church, who dress the be>t,
or who have the most money, are not alway s
the happiest.
The newspapers in Cincinnati are exposing
the bogus doctor factories which turn out ign oramuses to prey on the public with M. D. at·
tached to thei r names.
A sc ientific journal states that a little sugar
put on the hands with soap will greatly increase
its lather and cleansing power, and will remove
dirt, chemical stains, etc.
Twelve thousand cases of American cheese
wen t to England not long since on the steamship Aurania. They frequently carry more.
The English like good things.
For coffee stains, try putting thick glycerin e
on the wrong side, and washing it out with
lukewarm water. For raspberry stains, weak
ammonia and water is the best
A wise speaker always sticks to the thread of
his discourse. In writing for VrcK's MAGAZINE do not ramble but make a pointed letter.
T ell your story well but do it succinctly.
"I don' t agree with these ministers who object to pink teas," said Higgins. "There's a
little pink tease that I know who's worth more
than all the ministers in the world." - All Sorts.
· If an accurate account was kept, we think it
would show that more house plants are killed
in winter from an over supply of water than a
shortage. See that yours have just the right
amount.
It is true in breeding as well as in growing
crops, the man who weeds the closest and most
intelligently is the one who grows the largest
crop and at the least cost. -Farm, Field and
Stockman.
The German army has a swimming school
for troops where every one must learn to swim.
The best swimmers are able to cross a stream
of several hu ndred yards width, even when carrying their cl othing, rifle and ammunition.
A good story is worth telling. No one can
tell it so well as the actual parties interested.
What has pleased or profited you during the
past year? T ell us about it in a condensed
story and we will whisper it in 200,000 homes.
It m:ty help somebody.
Pure and elevatmg reading is what we aim
to make VICK's MAGAZINE. Its constituency is
the best and deserve the best. W e give more
in proportion for 50 cents per year than the
high priced magazines. Show this copy among
your friends and get them to subscribe.
Why not make the acre of ground around the
country school house a paradise of trees, shrubs
and flowers , a beautiful experimental garden?
T alk it over this winter and start early. Offer
prizes for best kept garden. Assign a certain
number of boys and girls to certain work.
Don' t get angry at trifles. Look at vexations
now as you will view them thirty days from
date. The angry man, who gets the wrong key
and pushes and rattles the door till he breaks
the lock, loses more time than if he had quietly
gone for the right key, and pays for a new lock
besides.

·Standard Cocoa.
There ar~ cocoas and cocoas, but pure and
easily digestible cocoa in powder was invent~d
and patented by C. J . VanHouten in H olland,
the proass bemg still a secret of the finn. Travel
where you w1ll in Europe, you are sure to find
Van H outen's Cocoa, and in America it is acquiring a national reputation and rapidly increasmg sale. A comparison will quickly prove
the superiority of Van H outen's Cocoa. Take
no substitute. It is sold in one-eighth, onequarter, one-half, and one pound cans. It is
prepared only by the inventors, VAN H OUTEN
& ZooN, Weesp, H olland, and is for sale by all
grocers.
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] AMES VICK:

D ear St'r-I desire to ask you about some roses
Vick 's Caprice and Boursier de la Riviere.

Thes;

have grown about ten feet high. What shall I do
with them? Must they be cut back? It so, when,
and how ~nuch . .

Franklt1t, Ohzo.

MISS L. G.

About the first of next March these roses
should be cut back to within 12 inches from the
ways to all the others ; this the seedsman se_. ground.
cures and again commences, this time to breed
what he may call a strain of the old variety · or M ESSRS . VICK:
I found some small white worms in the pot of my
if the departure is sufficiently marked, a ~ew
variety which will be sent out into the trade Rex, took the plant out and shook off all the earth
under a new name. Thus the older varieties and baked the earth in a hot oven, thinking it wculd
are_ held to a typical form, the nicest points of kill them. They are still there; can you tell me what
MRs. ARTHUR G.
wh1ch the seed-grower has in mind, and in the to do to get rid of them?
East Arlington, Vt.
manner described are new varities originated.
Sprinkle a little sulphur on the earth or thrust
From these statements it will be seen that the
seed-grower does not from time to time offer two or three common matches into soil through
new varieties mere,ly for the sake of selling drain hole in bottom of pot.
them at a higher price-oftentimes, more often
than <;therwise, he is never repaid directly for ]AM ES VtcK:
Dear Sir-I have a fine Begonia rubra which has
all th1s care. The originator of new varieties is
usually the one least benefited by them. But been doing nicely until recently when I discovered a
Garden Peas-A New V ariety .
rough brown appearance at the base of the leaf
All garden vegetables require great care to in keeping up the highest qualitity of any stock stalk. And now the leaves, bright and new and
new varieties will from time to time appear.
healthy ones, too, are dropping off one by one. The
keep them pure or up to their standard qualiOne of these new varieties of peas which
ties; there is a constant tendency to retrograde, now presents its claim is "the Charmer. The stem seems on examination to be shrivelled whel'e
they join the main stalk. The plant is one I highly
inasmuch as the vegetative and reproductive plants stand from three and a half to four feet in prize, and if }OU can, kindly suggest a remedy that
capacities are greatest in those specimens which height, and bear the scimetar-shaped pods will help it.
Mtss S. A. B.
Unadilla Forks, N . Y.
are least valuable for their culinary qualities ; mostly in pairs; it is very productive; the pods
The plant has been over watered.
hence the latter are overcome by numbers and usually contain from seven to nine large peas ;
the peas are of the green, wrinkled kind dedriven out by the more vigorous but inferior liciously sweet and of excellent flavor.' In MR. VICK:
Dear Sir-The rose I bought from an agent grew
sorts. The seed-grower has to be constantly on quality it is unsurpassed. It matures between
the watch, noting every plant, its particular the Little Gem and the Champion of England, well and flowered the first year, but the second
characteristics, its proximity to an ideal stand- thus making it an important member of the best spring the tops seemed to be dead, and on ly shoots
came up from the roots, but no blossoms. Can you
ard or its departure from it. In a crop of successional line. It will be found worthy of tell me the reason?
J. Y.
trial by all who like the best peas.
plants, the seeds of which are destined for the
Kalamazoo, Mich.
Yes, it was a grafted plant and lived and
trade, he selects out and destroys those which
diverge too greatly from the normal standard in
blossomed the the first year, but died during the
order that the stock of seeds shall show as high
In this department we wzll be pleased to answer winter, and you had nothing left but the shoots
a percentage as possihle of the standard of 'm:Y questions, relaitng to Flowers, Vegetables, and em which it was grafted. In the future buy
quality. On the other hand, in reserving stock Plants, or to hear of the experiences of our cus.
only those on their own roots.
or that from which a crop is to be raised, he tamers.
JAMES VICK.
selects with the nicest care the very choicest
]AMES VICK:
plants or those which approximate most closely ]AM ES VICK:
Dear Sir-I want to plant some rh.ubarb, horse
Dear Sir-Have you some excellent kind of letto the ideal standard, and from the small
radish, asparagus roots and lily of the valley. Can
J. C. V. S.
quantity of typical seeds which he thus se- tuce seed for greenhouse purposes?
you tell me abont planting them, and when to put
Dausville, N. Y.
cures he raises his future crop for the trade.
them in the ground?
En. A.
Yes, the Grand Rapids Forcing is the best
There is none of our garden vegetables more
Washington, D. C.
. exacting in the care required in seed-growing one known for that purpose .
Plant lilies of the valley in a partially
than the garden pea in its many improved vari- ]AMES V!CK:
shaded situation, the crowns about one inch
ties ; the varietal equilibrium is exceedingly un·
D ear Sir-Will yon kindly inform me the best way below the soil. Should be planted at once if
stable, and without constant watchfulness the to exterminate ants in a lawn without injuring the
stock would quickly retrograde to the poorest lawn? Also let me know the best way to extermi- the ground is not frozen .
The horse radish can be set now or in the
forms. The seed grower of peas cannot even be nate worms and lice on roses.
C. F. R.
spring, six inches apart in the row, and rows
secure when he goes through his fields and selects
Buffalo, N. Y.
the best; he is obliged frequently to take a single
For the latter, use our exterminator or sulpha two or three feet apart.
plant which comes nearest to being a model of tobacco soap. We would like to have some
Asparagus plants, 12 mches in the row, rows
his ideal standard and commence in this way to
of our correspondents answer the first question, 2 ~ to 3 feet apart. These should be planted
breed as near as possible to it. Sometimes it
happens that in a choice selection made in this as we have many inquiries similar, and know as early in the spring as the ground ca:1 be
worked.
way one plant will show itself superior in many no satisfactory remedy.

THE QUESTION goLUMN.
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Lily of the Vaiiey.

The pips orlittle bulbs of the L ilyofthe Valley, for blooming in winter can be planted a
~lJ~i~i~t~~ dozen or more in a good sized pot of soil or
pink, blue and white, postpaid for 20 cents. Catalogue moss, for they will bloom equally well in soil
free.
FERRIS BROS., KINGSTON, N. Y .
or sphagnum moss. After potting keep them
moist, and in a warm place away from the light
Mme. BAILEY'S HAIR GROWER for two or three weeks. At the end of that
will produce a Thick, Soft and Beautiful head of time they will have made good roots and then
Long, ·Flowing HAIR in 4 to 8 weeks. A purely should be fully exposed to the light to develop
vegetable compound. Endorsed by leading physicians.
Thousands of testimonials. Two or three packages will their leaves. They will bloom in four to six
do it. Price, so cents per package, or three for $I . weeks from the time of potting. Those who
Sent by mail, prepaid. Excelsior Supply Co., (sole live in cold climates should take advantage of
agents) Cooperstown, N.Y.
one peculiarity of the Lily of the Valley, which
We wantvoutosell is that the pips will start quicker and make a
• our self-fiiling_, self·
extinguishing non exp losive I~All1P BURNER. stronger growth if first placed in soil or moss
Sells at sight. To those meaning businzss, sample free. and then exposed in the open air to the action
Exclusive territory given. PH <EN IX Co., 19 Mechanic St.,
of frost. A good frost that will freeze the soil
Newark, N.J.
or moss solid will leave the pips in condition
to start promptly when taken in and thawed out
and potted as before described. Of course this
treatment is not absolutely n ecessary, for the
Lily of the Valley can be forced at the "sunny
South" as well as elsewhere, but it will be well
for those having the opportunity to take advantage of the circumstance. After the plants are
brought to the light a cooler temperature is more
desirable than when making roots. A favorite
place for the pot of plants when rooting, with
many amateurs, is on the reservoir of the cooking stove, thus getting a constant bottom heat.
A pot inverted over the plants in this stage will
exclude light, and of course it will be removed
as soon as the pot is transferred to the window.

Mr. Alexander says '0. K.'
The BucK-THORN FENCE I built last
summer has been greatly admired; many
farmers consider it the best Barb Fence
in the country.
I think you will have considerable call
for it in this vicinity the coming season ;
people consider it just the thing, if it will
stand the winter. !·strained mine pretty
tight, and many thought it would be liable
to break when cold weather set in, but we
have had the coldest winter ever known
here, and the fence is ''0. K."-not a
sing1e break. I used it to inclose a horse
pasture, and it gives perfect satisfaction.
T. H. ALEXANDER, Mason City, Iowa,

WINTER FLOWERS.

-

-

$50 A WEEK

Those who are so unfortunate as to be addicted to alcoholism, or who have friends whom
they desire to render a service, should read the
advertisement headed " Drunkenness," of the
Yale Hygiene Co., of New Haven, which will
be found in another column.
A Good Opportunity.

Mrs. Mary Lowe Di ckinson, founder and
general secretary of the King's Daughters,
makes an appeal for donations of books and
magazines for" The Shut-In Society" of invalids. The society h as now a circulating library
and a "wheel-chair committee." Contributions
may be sent to Mrs. Dickinson, at 230 West
Fifty-ninth street, New York city.
A Briiilant Discovery in Dematology.

It is said that superfluous hair can be p ermanently removed without pain. An interesting
and valuable discovery has recently been made
by John H. Woodbury, of 125 West42dstreet,
New York City. It is a remedy for the penn anent removal of superfluous hair, consisting of a
fluid which is applied to the hair follicle by
means of an electric needle. It is designed to
be used by patients at their homes, and is said to
be fully as effectual as electricity. Full particulars in reference to this valuable remedy are
found in a little book of 128 pages, which is
sent to any address for 10 cents on application
to the discoverer.

In writing to advertiSers mention Vick's Magazine.

If BuCK· THORN is not sold in your town we w ill
ship it to you from the mill, all freight paid.
Samples and descriptive circulars by mail. Write to
'I'HR BucK· THoRN FENCE Co., Trenton, N. ] .

Pou LTRy

forPROFIT.

We will send a trial
six mont>hs for 25c. or 15c., if you mention this

~:~ie rr:!.mi:S?YJ~~t;~\~~o~s~~~~~:

Hatch Chickens by Steam .•
IMPROVED EXCELSIOR INCUBATOR

:Will do it. Thousandeln successful o!M'r•
ation. Simple, Perj~ct and Selj-Regulat1.ng.
Lowest-pnced first-cl""" Hatcher made.

•

~fuf::tYI~di~.~r!~:c~ftr:J:~e~~

lend 6o. for Dlus. Oat:foa. GEO. H. ST.A.HL, Qalae1, IJL

AGENTS WANT

At

An
Article
That Sells
Quick
and Easy

Big
Profits.

'\VE HAVE IT.
to';~o~l'e;o~~;~:ns~:~tot :!ra~~~h~us~n~1s~,Y~h~~ ti;,~:
some choice unoccupied territory. 'Vrite at once for full
particulars.
lllAST, CRO\VEJ,L & KIRKPATltiCK,
EASTERN OFFICE:

'YESTERN OFFICE :

Philadelphia, Pa.

Ohio.

U2i Chestnut Street,

Springfield,

The Independent
No . 251 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

The Largest,
The Ablest,
The Best
Religious and Literary

Mrs. Spurgeon takes actual charge of all the
funds which are entrusted to her husband for
keeping. The Book Fund, which is now very
NEWSPAPER
large, is entirely in her care. The orphan asIN THE WORLD.
sylums, missions and special institutions funds,
for which Mr. Spurgeon is sponsor and for
which money is sent to him, are all handed
It is a Newspaper, :rvfagazine and Review, all in one.
It is a religious, a literary, an educational, a story, an
over to Mrs. Spurgeon for safe keeping.
art, a scientific, an agricultural, a financial, an insur·
The diamond appears to have taken the place ance, aud a political paper combined. It has 32 folio
of the heart in the favor of women. Exchang- pages and 21 departments.
ing their hearts for diamonds is an old trick of
No matter what a person's religion, politics or profe::-the fashionable girls . This time the result is all sio n may be, no matter what the age, sex or employthat could be desired. The diamond shape is ment or condition may be, THE INDEPENDENT
used in buttons as a figure npon silks, and in will prove a help, an instructer, an educator.
Its yearly subscription is$3.00, or two years for $s.oo.
passementerie designs. Black silks have diaA month's" Trial Trip," 30 cents.
monds of scarlet; or of yellow, or other color,
Single copies ro cents .
in shades as uncompromising and hard as the
THE INDEPENDENT,
gem . A passementerie of pearls and gold and
silver tinsel is in diamond design.
P. 0 , Box 2787.
NEW YORK.
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All Shrunk Up

Georgia has
a '\VOUlan train

despatcher.
The town of
Argonia,Kan.
i s officered
and · run entirely by women.
A new shade
called Thennidor-a marigold yellow, is
very fashionable in millinery and satin dress patterns.
The youngest woman on the board of Lady
Managers for the World's Fair is Miss L orette
Lovell, of Arizona.
Glasscock county claims the youngest groom
in Georgia, He is thirteen years old, while his
wife is thirty-five and has grown children.
Mrs. Rebecca Boutwell supports herself by
tending a tank on a railroad in East Tennessee,
and she also runs the engine, tends fires and repairs the machinery.
Kate Field very sensibly observes that, while
it is all well enough for women to be appropriately clad, it is of pre-eminent importance that
they should continue to be pretty.
The Eastern States are not alone in the possession of a surplus of women. The population
of England and Wales counts nine hundred
thousand more women than men.
Mrs. William Vanderbilt is a n unusually
h andsome woman, with creamy-white complexion, dark brown hair, large dark gray eyes and
a remarkably fine figure,
Black, blue and hazel eyes, a blonde and a
brunette complexion, dimples and sound lungs
have been variously -accredited to Baby Ruth
Cleveland by imaginative newspaper reporters.
Interviewing prominent women as to their
opinion of election results is interesting to the
women who are interviewed, but it doesn't
amount to much as an indication of public sentiment.
At a recent Scandinavian festival in Minneapolis, Mrs. Ole Bull played a n accompaniment
on the piano, and acknowledged a serenade by
the singing club with an able and graceful
speech.
It is very distressing to learn that Julien Gordon, otherwise known as Mrs. Van Rensselaer
Cruger, weeps profusely and refuses to be comforted when her books are unfavorably criticised
by the newspapers.
Mrs. Jenness Miller is the happy mother of a
big bouncing baby daughter, and it is diamonds
to doughnuts that sh e won't have any fussy feminine dress reformers around telling her how to
rig it out. -Phila. Times.
The once well-known contralto of Beecher's
church, Antoinette Sterling, has become a Quaker, and recently electrified the silent audience
of a first-day meeting by singing "0 Rest in
the_Lord!" while the elders were waiting for
an inspiration.
'Vomen are largely employed in the telegraph
and telephone service of Paris and L ondon.
They are required to pass a competitive exam- .
ination, must be between the ages of eighteen
and twenty-five, and measure at least four feet
ten inches in height.
The women who undertook to raise one hundred thottsand dollars to secure for their sex admission to the Johns Hopkins Medical School,
completed their work in eight weeks. This secures to women an advanced medical course
equal to any in the United States.

As one wash is sufficient to ruin flannels , great care
should be exercised as to the use of the many imitations
which are being offered by unscrupulous grocers or
peddlers.
291
1AMES PYLE, New York.

PRAY !!!!!!! FRUIT TREES ~ VINES

S

Wormy Froit and Leaf Blight of A plea, Peare, Oherriee,
SPRAYING
Gr~peand Potato Rot, Plum 0~ prevented by using
OUTFIT!!.
PERFECT FRUIT ALWAYS SELLS AT COOD PRICES. OaWoguesbo,..
iug all injurious illl!8Cte to Fruits malled free. J,Rr&e 11tor.k of Fruit Trees, Vines.

EXCELSIOR

and Berry Plaats a' Bottom l'rlcea. Adw- W.!IL ST..A.H.L, QIIIDcy, Uls.
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Madame Rowley's Totlet Mask
(OR FACE GLOVE).
THE

FOLLOWING

ARE

THE CLAIMS

MADE

FOR MADAME ROWLEY 'S

TOILET MASK, AND THE

GROUNDS ON WHICH IT IS RECOMMENDED TO LADIES FOR BEAUTIFYING,
BLEACHING AND PRESERVING THE COMPLEXION :
I

st.

The Mask is Soft and Pliable and can be Easily Applied and lgth. It is a Natural Beautifier for Bleaching and Preserving th e
Worn without Discomfort or Inconvenience.
Skin and removing Complexional Imperfections.

2d.

It is durable, and does not dissolve or
come asunder, but holds its original shape.
srd. It has been Analyzed by Eminent Sci.
entists and Chemical Experts, and pronom1ced Perfectly Pure and Harmless.
4th. With ordinary care the Mask will Last
for Years, and its valuable properties
Never Become Impaired.
5th. The Mask is protected by letters patent,
has been introduced ten years, and is the
only Genuine article of the kind.
6th. It is Recommended by Eminent Physicians and Scientific Men as a mbstilute for injurious cosmetics.
7th. The Mask is as Unlike the fraudulent
appl iances used for conveying cosmetics,
etc., to the face as day is to 1light, and it
bears no analogy to them.
8th. The Mask may be worn with Perfect
The Toilet Mask (or Face Glove) lo posltloo
Privac-y if desired. The Closest Scrutito the face.
ny cannot detect that it has been used.
TO BE WORN THREE TIMES IN THE WEEK.

10th. The Mask is sold at a moderate price.
and one purchase ends the expense.
IIth. Hundreds of dollars uselessly expended
for cosmeti cs, lotions, and like preparations
may be saved by those who possess it.
12th. Ladies in every section of the countlY
are using the Mask with gratifying resuits.
13th. It is safe, simpl e, cleanly, and effectiYe
for beautifying purposes, and never injuri es.
the most delicate skin.
14th. While it is intended that the Mask
should be Worn During Sleep, it may
be applied, with equally goood results, at
Any Time, to suit the convenience of the
wearer.
15th. The Mask has received the testimony
of well-known society and professional
ladies, who proclaim it to be the greatest
discovery for beautifying purposes ever
offered to womankind.

A FEW SPECIMEN EXTRACTS FROM TESTIMONIAL LETTERS:
" I a m so rejoiced at having found at last an a rticle
that will indeed improve the co mplexion."
u Every lady who desires a faultless complexion
;hould be provided with th e Mask. "
"My face is as soft and smooth as an infant's."
cot

u For softe ning and beau t ifying the skin there is
nothing t o co mpare with it."
"Your invention ca n11ot fail to supersede anything
th a t is used for bea utify ing purposes. "

I am perfec tl y delighted with it,"

u As a medium for remov ing di scolorations, softening
.tnd beautifying the skin I consider it unequalled/'
" It is, indeed, a perfect success- an inestimable
treasure ...

" l find tha t it removes freckles, tan, sunburn and
i;ives the comple xion a soft, smooth su rface ."
I h ave worn the M ask but two weeks and am
amazed at the change it has made in my appearance. "
u

"The Mask certainly acts upon th e skin With a mild
and beneficial result, ma king it smoether and cleal'er,
and seeming to remove pimples , irritations, etc., with
each application."

'~ Th ose of my sex who desi re to secure a pu re com·
plexion should have one ."

u For bleaching the skin and removing imperfect ions
I kn ow of nothing so good ."
u I have worn the Mask bu t three nights, and the
blackheads have all disappeared."
" The Mask should be kept in every lady's toilet
case. ••

" I must tell you how delighted I am with your
T oilet Mask; it g1ves un bound ed satisfac$-ion.,.
" A lady was cured of freckles by eight nights' use
of the M ask. ,.
" The imProvement in my complexion is truly marvelous."
u:After three week' use of the M ask the wrinkles
have almost di sappeared ."
u My siste r used one for a spotted skin, and her complexion is all that can be desired ."

n 1t does even more th an is claimed for it."

I"

I have been relieved of a muddy' greasy complexion after trying all kinds of cosmetics without
success.''

COMPLEXION BLEMISHES
may be hidden inperfectly by cosmetics and powders, but can only be removed permanently by

~e

Toilet Mask.

By its use

every kind of spots, impurities, roughness, etc ., vanish from the skin, leaving it soft, clear, brilliant, and beautiful.
harmless, costs little and saves its user money.

It is

It prevents and REMOVES

~WRINKLES,~
and is both a complexion preserver and beautifier.

Famous society ladies, actresses, belles, etc., use it.

VALUABLE

ILLUSTRATED PAMPHLET, with proofs and full particulars, mailed free by

THE TOILET MASK COMPANY, n64 Broadway, New York .
..-Apply NOW, while y ou have our address before you, as this advertse ment appears only occasionally.

Please mention "VICKS :M A GA ZIN E."
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Sofa Pillows.

Every woman, and nearly every man, has a
love for soft cushions and downy pillows, and
in these days of divans and couches, of window
seats and cozy corners, they never come 'amiss.
Their color need be subject to no law, their
form need ~dhere to no rigid rule, but they may
be anything and everything that is good in its elf. .Covered with silk and filled with down,
the pillow is fit for the daintiest boudoir. Covered with leather and filled with feathers, it
s uits the severest " den" and in some shape
and in some form is adapted to every use.

suggests bits of brightness and light peeping
out through the quiet, lovely fawn of the pillow
itself.
A third handsome cushion is simpler than
either of the foregoing, and therefore especially

A PRESENT THAT WILL PLEASE.

WITH DARNED BACKGROUND.

TIED WITH RIBBON.

to be recommended to those busy folk whose
hearts are wont to impose upon their hands.
It is made of India silk of any of the beautiful
designs and colors with which the shops abound
and requires no decoration but that supplied by
a tasteful ribbon. The cover is made somewhat larger than the pillow, both as to length
and width, and -is tied and held in place by
ribbons of appropriate tint-that is, after the
cover has been slipped over the pillow and the
opening has been closed, rich wide ribbons are
passed round both its length and width and are
finished with a bow. The extra tulness is so
distributed as to give a loose, puflY effect to the
cover and the pillow is one to win universal
admiration.
Besides the three suggested there are numberless other pillows which can be made quite as
beautiful as those selected for illustration, but
they have the merit of filling each a separate
place. The linen cover may be varied in a
thousand ways and still retain its purity and
sweetness. The design, in place of being
couched, may be outlined with heavy white silk
or the flowers may be embroidered in long and
short stitch and still the background be darned.

A second pillow, whicli can be trusted to suit
the most fastidious matron or to win a smile
from the most artistic of men, is of fawn-colored
silk with an applique decoration in suede
SELECTION OF COLORS.
leather of the same tone. It is simplicity and
The silk and leather pillow may be varied as
elegance itself, and is so quiet yet so sweet in many times as there are colors to be obtained,
color as to harmonize with almost every room. and the suggestion as to treatment may be ap1he manner of making is as simple as the ·re- plied to far less costly materials. For example,
sult is good and this lovely, bit of workmanship figures cut from broadcloth couched upon sateen
will be responsible for no over-tired nerves. . give a striking effect, as do countless other comHOW TO MAKE THE DESIGN.
binations of a dull surface with a silky one.
The design or pattern is first cut from the The secret of success in the pillow, as in many
leather, then basted with extreme care to the another object of decoration,Jies in the selection
of color far more than in the material itself, and
many an inexpensive cover gives greater satisfaction than its more costly rival because of this
very fact.
Agricultural Report.

The Report o~ the Secretary of Agriculture
contains many points of interest. Among others
that through the efforts of a special agent the
people of Great Britain and the Continent of
Europe have been shown the "availability of
cern meal and other corn preparations as a substitute, or at least an adjunct to the wheat and
rye foods common among them."
HOME MARKETS.

OF SILK AND SUEDE.

silk foundation, a fter which all its edges are
finished with a creweling of soft cord which
matches in color both the leather and the silk
but which is sown fast with a tiny gold thread .
The scheme of color is perfect ana the contrast between the materials makes an excellent
effect. The gold, which binds the whole together, adds its own peculiar brilliancy and

factory. By new methods of operation sorghum
is made to yield twice as much sugar as formerly. "There seems to be no reason why w e
should not, therefore, look forward with confi dence to the qay when the. one hundred million>'
of dollars paid by Americans to foreign pro ducers should be turned into ·the pockets of our
own people."
I NSECT PARASITES.

A

handsome and decorative piliow, which
will be sure to win its way to a young girl's
heart, is made of " baby" blue linen. On it is
outlined with a couching of heavy J apanese
gold thread any simple design which has broad
free lines, and the entire background is darned
w ith blue twisted silk. The effect is as good
a s it is striking, yet the work is far from tedious
and exacting. The completed pillow has the
look of gold brocade on a silk ground, yet it is
l:etter by far for the purpose than the rarer and
more costly material.
-
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The chief dependence for the development of
our home market he considers to be a diversification of our agricultural products a nd thinks
that it is apparent that many of tl1e agricultural
products imported during the past year were of
a character which could be and should be produced in this country.
SUGAR MANUFACTURE.

He considers the state of sugar manufacture
both from beets and sorghum as eminently satis-

A parasite of the Hessian fly has been brought
over from Europe and has become naturalized
in our locality. Practical results of great value
are anticipated from the success of the experi ment. " Another experiment in the importation
of European parasites has resulted successfully.
In r883 the commonest European parasite of
the cabbage worm wa~ brought over in ;mall
numbers and established near Washington. A
year ago a second lot was imported and placed
in the hands of an agent of the division a t
Ames, Iowa, who reports that this parasite has
become very abundant at Ames and has greatly
reduced the numbers of the cabbage worm.
The same parasite is now reported from a larg e
.extent of country."
PLANT DISEASES.

The Division of Vegetable Pathology has
been active the past year; in answer to requests
of nurserymen an Assistant of the Division
was sent to Geneva, N. Y., where he made investigations of nursery stock and, also, gave
considerable attention to diseases of fruits in
other parts of the State. "As an indication of
the interest and confidence in the work of the
d ivision it may be stated that nearly three mi llion trees of cherry, apple, quince, pear,. and
other fruits in the nursery have been treated for
leaf blight and other diseases the past season ir.
the vicinity of Geneva. Taking the country at
large, no less than ten million nursery trees were
treated the past season in accordance with di rections issued by the division. In addition to
the work on nursery stock, extensive experiments have been made in treating diseases of
orchard fruits, such as apple and pear scab,
pear-leaf blight, peach rot, cherry-leaf blight,
etc. Through the investigations.-<lf the division
several of these diseases can now be successfully ·controlled at comparatively little expense."
An improved method of treating grape vines
for the prevention of mildew and rot can now
be applied at a cost of a little over $2 an acre.
Work has been done in the study of the California vine disease, the rot of sweet potato, and
a bacterin! disease of oats, and investigations
have been made bearing on . diseases of the
orange, such as blight, foot rot, and scab, also
on the rust of cereals, diseases of violets, carnations and other greenhouse plants.
L ate in the season a new disease appeared in
the orange trees in the . Florida groves, and
agents were sent to the infested regions to gather
such information as was possible in regard to
it. " The new disease has already caused
thousands of dollars damage in some of the
finest groves in Florida and there is no question
that unless steps are taken to check it serious
results will follow. The new disease is locally
known as blight, wilt, or "go back " -names
which indicate the effects produced.
The peach yellows investigation continues to
occupy the attention of the department. \Vhile
no positive result has been reached as to the
cause of the disease, the lines of research are
gradually narrowing, making future investigations far more tangible. As a result of three
years careful work one point has been settled,
which is that "in not a single instance has a
case of yellows been prevented or cured by the
use of fertilizers," apparently warranting the inference that the disease is not. caused by a lack
of nutrition. Many other points are reported
on and the whole document is worthy of careful perusal.
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IS SAID
THAT
Burnt alum is the
best cure for proud flesh
in " man or beast.''
Salt added to cooked
fruits,especially in pies,
increases the flavor.
Shyness has nothing
whatever to do with
self-consciousness or
deceit.
A miser grows rich
by seeming poor ; an
extravagant man grows poor by seeming rich·
The first nation in h istory to have three cities
of over I ,ooo,ooo inhabitants each is the United
States.
'
If raised dough is kept several weeks upon
the ice, the last baking will be much better than
the first.
If the water in which onions are boiled is
changed once or twice, the vegetable is much
more healthful.
A chimney with ground glass edge at the top
is less likely to break, as the ground glass edge
allows more room for expansion.
Finished spools are now being shipped from
the mills in Maine instead of the birch logs that
were formerly sent to other factories.
The bee can draw twenty times its own
weight, can fly more than four miles an hour
and will seek food a t a distance of four miles.
The dividends paid by the various mining
companies this year are greatly in excess of last
year, and indicate increased labor in this industry.
Fair specimens of wood and seeds were obtained not long ago 1510 feet below the surface
at Galveston; where they were sinking an artesian well.
"Japan" fruit trees are creating some interest among fruit men, because of their reputation
for being proof against blight, insects and fungus attacks.
A locomotive has recently been constructed
at the famous Crewe works which is said to
have the capacity of attaining to a speed of 100
miles an hour.
. Coffee pounded in a mortar and roasted on
an iron plate, sugar burned on hot coals, and
vinegar boiled with myrrh and sprinkled on the
floor and furniture of a sick-room are excellent
deodorizers .
Dr. Pinel of Paris bases an argument against
the widely accepted theory of animal magnetism
on the fact that hypnotic patients• obey words
spoken by a phonograph quite as readily as
those spoken by a person.
Miss Willard denounces cider. She has
probably been drinking some of the " pure
cider" sold at the fruit stands, made out of
sweetened acetic acid, rainwater a nd autumn
leaves.-Minneapolis 'Journal.
"People who live in rural communities don't
know much." "Don't they? You go an' li ve
in a rural community and you'll find they know
more about you in a week than city people
would know about you in a lifetime."
In Werchojaj~sk, East Siberia, the coldest
place known on earth, the temperature ranges
in January from 24° to 8o0 below zero, and in
July from 40° to 86° above, the mean for December, January and February being 55° below
zero.
Shoots growing around the trunks of young

trees rob the trees of nourishment. T):ley should
never be allowed to start. If kept back for a
year they will cease to appear. Grass around
the trunks will be more serviceable· to the tree
if the sod is cut and inverted.
There is no reason why the boxes used for
berrit~s and large fruit should not be such as to
express measures. If in sizes to hold quarts,
pecks or bushels, a more satisfactory arrangement of p)'ices could be made. There being
no standard of measurement for the boxes now
used, they differ greatly.
There was recently in attendance at a criminal court in Volusia county, Florida, a witness
in an arson case, a negress as white as a Caucasian. She had a fair complexion, blue eyes,
hair as white as snow, but woolly. Both her
father and mother were pure African, and she
had a twin brother as black as the dark nights
in November.
An excellent recipe for making h el iotrope
sachet, one of the most delightful and lasting of
the many in use, is this, from Dr. Purse's "Art
of Perfumery"; Powdered orris, two pounds;
rose leaves, ground, one pound ; Tonquin beans,
ground, half pound; vanilla beans, quarter
pound; grain musk, quarter ounce ; otto of almonds, five drops. When well mixed by sifting in a coarse sieve it is fit for use.
You cannot rob a lawn every year without
adding manure or fertili zer. Each mow ing of
the grass takes away something from the land,
and in the course of a few years the grass will
die out. If the lawn is weak apply one hundred pounds of nitrate of soda, fifty pounds superphosphate and-two hundred pounds of muriate of potash per acre. In the fall, after frost
•
appears, spread manure on the lawn.
On a New J ersey hillside, on Oct. 4, the thermometer marked 82°, and within a space of
500 feet chestnuts were falling fast, buckwheat
was ready for the reaper, the hickory was dropping into shell-barked fruit, while the J ack rose
gave forth all the fragranc e of June, the geranium was in a ll its beauty, and a lot of strawberry and raspberry vines exulted in as fine,
ripe fruit as they produce in th eir usual season.

The Apple Tree Borer.

In this section of New England the mature
beetle of the apple tree borer leaves the tree,
where it passed the winter, from the 1st to Ioth
of Jun e, having in the summer previous, in its
larval state, extended its burrow up a foot or so
above the collar of the tree, working outward
until the bark is reached when it stops, retreating into its burrow to winter. Whert spring
opens and the gen ial sun warms its dormant
energies, the now matured beetle advances to
the extent of its burrow, cuts a circular hole
through the bark, makes its exit, and seeks its
mate.
There ~re no means, as far as I know, by
which we can determine the point where this
destructive insect may make its exi t ; and it
matters but little as its injurious work has been
clone a year. previous, as the direct course usually taken by the borer to effect its exit from the
tree causes but little injury in comparison with
that of its two year's depredations in and near
the sapwood m its early stages of development.
E scaped fwm the tree, m clue time the work
of laying the eggs for a new crop of borers begins. Here the beetles may be found upon the
apple trees the last of June and into July, for
the purpose of depositing their eggs. While
grass, weeds, and rubbish of mulch around the
base of the tree afford mOTe inviting conditions
for the beetle to deposit her eggs, it is not true
that she will not attach her eggs to trees standing in cultivated ground, and free from such
things.
Very little harm is done by these young larvre
the season of their hatching, but by September
their· whereabouts are plainly visible, as indicated by the littl e pellets of reddish borings
pushed out from their minute burrows. An
exami nation of the trees any time in the fall
will disclose the presence of the borer which,
if of recent introduction, may be readily found
and destroyed without much injury to the tree.
A sharp knife is the best instrument to dislodge
them at this stage.
About the time the leaves begin to grow in
spring the borers begin their active work. After
a few days their castings disclose their location.
These two seasons, fall and early summ er, are
the time to put in vigorous work in destroying
these pests. But effective work can be clone by
destroying the eggs before they are hatched.
1892If we apply to the base of the young trees from
th e ground up a foot or so, a strong alkaline
solution, as soft soap and lime, a thick coating
It is what its name claims for applied with a brush, it will repel the beetle or
de&troy the vitality of th e eggs If they attach
it - a " guide " in fact as well them
to the bark, supposing rains copious enough
do not occur to wash the soluti on from the tree.
as name.
If some eggs do escape and hatch the fall inNo pains or expense have spection
will be likely to discover their retreat.
been spared to present to our It requires a little skill to ferret out these
pests of the apple tree. Frequently two eggs
half million customers the most will
be deposited in close proximity, and the
larvre both make their ingress to the soft cuticle
perfect work of its kind.
nearly the same point, but diverging in difThink of it, it contains four at
ferent directions afterwards, one is found and
elegant colored plates, over rooo dispatched while the other keeps his neck clear.
The discoloration of the inner bark, or·of the
illustrations and a fund of gen- sapwood,
will tell the tale of hidden foes, so,
eral information on " how to do cutting around to green wood in a careful way
reveah the track and hiding place. A little ex it."
perience in looking for borers will soon beget
yes, lots of ski ll in dislodging them.
e latter part of the second, and beginning
them, both of Vegetables and of Th
the third season of the existence of the larvre
Flowers, some of the best ever in the tree, is the most destructive period of its
life. After the borer has finished its zig-zag
brought out.
work within the outer sapwood, and turns
Send 10 towards the heart of the tree, it matters little
whether he is pursued 1;o the death or not, with
cents, which is less than it costs. the
exception of preventing its maturing and so
Ready to mail in J anuary. It go on to propagate its species. That is to say,
the injury clone to the tree by the internal direct
will please you, and this may tunneling
is not nearly so much as will be done
be deducted from first order.
by attempting to follow the insect with th e
gouge or knife. If a flexible wire can be used
to harpoon the fellow in the depth of his burL. F . ABBOTT.
row, do it by all means.

YICK'S flORAl GUID_f,
WHAT IS IT?

NOVELTIES,

Do you want it?

JAMES VICK'S SONS,
Rochester, N. Y.
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IIARBACM A CD. 809 Filbert lt •• P.IIa •• Pa,

LADY'S MONEY! THE ECONOMY OF FOOTWEAR.

We want ladies to a anage congenial homework, obtain names,
send circulars. Terms and brochure teaching our New Toilet Art
I' BEE. Address with stamp. 871Tu. Toilet Co. Pt. Huron, . . eh.

Laugh and Be Merry.

An illustrated pamphlet interesti ng to every one who
wenrs shoes, sent free on receipt of name and address on
postal card. Box 551, Brockton, Mass.

Hard times will be no more If you plant

Sal ze r's Northern Gro,v n Seeds.

a;x~~bftg~. a~~uB~;:~~~t~hnele:~~e~1!~~~1=
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FREE

up weak and sickly-that wa~n't Salzer'•
See d. Then again wb&n it came up It failed

~gft~~;,~ ~ifz~ 1kt:,~~~'!;:;~;~~~u~:ed

THEY DON'T ACT THAT WAY.
Now when you sow, you wa nt to r ear..
That Is eternally ri ght. You can t reap
bountiful crops from pooreeed . That you may
have &rlorloua harves t I offer you my

ma.nd for our work, we make you th e following bona-

~~:g~~~~~o~~~~ ~2 ~~g~~eft~~~o~~1~e0;;~~~n;rP;o~~

familyClivingor rlearl, and we will make you one of our

an~~~~=~ y~~?,~c!"~!~~:~sf,:r.,'i,~ ~~'i,~~r~~~

Pt:Ovlded you exhibit It .t o y our f"rlends

' Una o ut and r eturn it t"o ns w1th :vour photocraph, w1tth yo nr n ame an d add reEls back of photos so w e can

ship your portrait accordingly. Tanquerey Portrait Society, 741 n., Kalb Av ., Brooklyn,N. y.
REFERENCES: R~v. T. DEWri'T TALMAGE, D. D.. and Commercial Agency of R. DUN & CO.

SEEDS

BECONIAS and

ROSES ~JI!~~~!~~~~~

Because betng Northern. Grow-n they are

~~II cf~~~fid~~~~!".rnd..~~~~~~~iveness-won't
WHAT DOES IT DO FOR YOU?
It gtvesdou rousing crops, gladde ns your
~~~~. '}':.o.!'l.':/~~~d~Fe! No weakly

Garden a nd Flower Seed11, Hardy Shrub.., ()lenaatls and
Hardy Vines-a general collection of Green Hou•e Plant..
Send for our set of 3 Gent Roset~-wbite and striped La Franee
and Waban, only 7~eta.-b eautlfully illustrated on our catalogue
cover. They sh o uld be In every coll ectio n . Our handsome illustrated Catalogue, containing Premiums that will inter est you
FREE l<> ~L. See ou1· Low Prices. 20 Ko8C8, 81.00; 20 Gerani~
DDI8 81.00; 18 ()brysanthem.uiDS 81.00: 18 Carnations 81.00.

100,000

Tin e offer u on ly made eo induce you eo give ua a ertaZ. Don't order your Roe~
Plants or Seed s before • ecing_ our price&. o:::7" We c aD. lave you mouey:

I am the ONLY seedsman In Amertca

~'!!!v:~~~~;~;rng~~~~ft~~~~~l~r~~ ·

G u !'rante~ to be well

Customers
will
tell
you
this.
Unsolicited they a ttest to yields of 64 bu.

AUSE & BISSELL (succtssoRsTo HILL &

Barley, 134 Oats , 120 Corn, 4:0 Spring
;!~;;,~:_oo p otatoes, 5 'J.'on H ay, Etc.
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I months. Everyone delighted; Hund reds R
of testl mqn\als on file at our office. Here ~

IT HAS COME TO STAY!~·~ ;~~~
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WONDER I

sheet. Uses copying Ink. Has automatic
and Ink Roll. Size, sxtx9 inches. DO N'l' \fAI'~
but order TO..DA.\' and MENTION THIS PAPER. Circulars, Sample of work and large Catalogue
FREE. Packed in wooden case by Express tor fl.OO; by Ha il 15 coots extra for postage.

Geed

llo

1 Pkar. Tomato,
Catu.loa in America.
& Pkc& Elccaat
uader 60c.
Flower Seed.
Elegant Catalog, conta.Jns 4 Col' d Plates Ge.
" Catalog & abo,·eiiPkgs. Seed, Ire. postage.
u
Catalog.& 10 Farm 8e~d8a.m pl 'lll8cstanips

CO.)
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In order to introduce my splendid Northern
Grown Seeds everywhere, I o1Ier postpaid;

1 J>kc. Lettuce,

rooted,a fine assortment of colors and to reach you In good condition.

We bave s ome fin e novelties in Roses, Begonias, Chrysanthemums
a nd Carnati ons that will please you . Address

bHt u.tiafMtion. It it the but value I enr got for t.ho
mone,." J . &. KARLSON. Bo.z f-')().S,.eamore. Ill.
•·Tbo Dollar Typewriter reoebed b,1 maU In good
eondltlon. I am well pleued wltb U:. I t Ia • manel of
· perfection !or the prioc. I ute It dail,1 In writlng in
Freneb and In Engliab. Align mOD t ie perfect &J!I10U eeo.
Rn. E. BRUNEL, Ptre. St. Valefti ,AribabuhCo.Que•
..Tbe Dollar T1pewriter receiYed; It Ia a beau&J a.nd
dOH ita work in flrat-elao lltJle." OEO. L.10PPING.
Leader. Ttb lnft. Band, U. 8. A. Port Logan, CoL
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"\VIDE A "\VAKE.

.A. FEVT OF T::H:E GOOD T::H:IN"GS
FOR 1892-

100 PAGES EACH MONTH.

ONLY $2.40 A YEAR.

Perfect Entertailllllent for the Passing Hour. Brilliant Short Stories. Helpful Articles. Four Delightful Serials.

I

SERIALS TO BEGIN IN DECEMBER, 189 1.
By Mrs. MARIA The ~ce of Kanana. By ABDEL ARDAVAN. A brilhant story of
-MciNTOSH Cox. A true story of the Civil W ar, a Northern VII·
Onental adventure and youthful patriotism , histoncally true.
!age, and a Young Home Hero.

Jaclt Brereton's Three Month's Service.

" Such Stuff as Dreams are made of," by JOHN. MEAD ~OW-~ "In a Thunderstorm," by ROBERT BEYJ:RLEY HALE
ELLS (son of W. D. Howells), will appear m the Chnstmas
of Edward Everett Hale), w1ll be pubhshed later.

(son

(Dec.) number.

Lieut.-Col. Thorndike will

contribute a dozen thrilling adventures, all strictly true : "In Arctic Pack-Ice," "A Tiger's Breath,'· "On Board a
Pirate J unk ," "As War Correspond ent," "Out of P aris by Balloon," etc.
Short Stories by Capt. C. A. Curtis, U.S. A., Charl otte M. Vail, Eliot ~cCormi_ck, Mary Hartweli Catherwood, Margaret Sidney, and others .
Ballads, Poems, Pictorial Articles, by Mary E . Wilkins, Susan Coohdge, Ceha Thax ter and others.
.

THE LOTHROP MAGAZINES.
" Beyond question at tlu head of per iodical.literature for the young."

WIDE AWAKE.

The leading magazine for young pe0ple. 100
pages each month, only $2.40 a year.
BABYLAND. Baby's d elight and mother's relief. Only 50 cents a
year.
Sample copies of all jour, I5 cents; of one, 5 cents.

THE STORY-TELLER.
Only $t.so a year.
15 cents a number.
A dozen fine stories, each a complete serial varying from so to IOO pages. A y~' s
numbers contain abou t $rs .oo's worth of the very bes t stories for young people .

No.1 (Vol. II., Nov. t 8~)1). Rocky Fol1!:. By MARY HAi<TWJn.L CATHER ·
woou. No.2 (Dec.) The Story of Honor Bright. By CHAs. R. TALBOT, au-

thor of" Royal Lowrie," etc.
A specimen (back number, publisher's selection), 1 0 cents. Free yearly suburi'fi·
tion will be given to any person who will send two new subscripti ons io THE STORYT ELLER (with $3-00 for the same) direc t to the JJUblishers,

D. LOTHROP COMPANY, Bosto:u, Mass.

lOUR LITTLE MEN AND WOMEN.

For little beginners ill
Only $ r.oo a year.
THE PANSY. Ill ustrated monthly for boys and girls. Edited by
"Pansy." Only $ r.oo a year.
reading.

I

D. LOTHROP COMPANY, Publishers, Boston.

WE

WANT

in eve ry

LOWE to represent our Subscripti on departm ent an d
take orders for a, Beautiful Subscri ption Book , u HERR AND
B EYOND .. - something that w ill appeal to every family.
Great
Inducements to both agent and subsc ri bers, especiall y in connecti()(l with the popula: L oth rop Magazines. Exclusive Te-r-

ONE
GOOD
PERSON

ritory.

A money maker.
W rite today for terri tory and terms to D. Lothrop

CompaRy, Boston.

Vick•s Illustrated M onthly Magazine.
12 SCROLL MINETTE

PHOTOGRAPHS

Yourself for 25 ots., post-paid,
Send cabinet photo. for copy,
.vhich will be returded with your
Jrder. Cannot use card size photos
lr tintype . Samples and Catalogue
>f Photo. Novelties sent for a two;ent stamp.

G. R. BRADI,EY & CO.,
New H aven, Conn.

More
Money is Made
every year by Agents
working for us than by any
other company.
Why don't
y ou make some of it?
Our
circulars which we send Free
will tell you how.
W e will pay
salary or commission and furnish
outfit and team free to every
We want you now.
Address

FIRST REHEARSAL IN PANTS.

F atmtleroy. "You'd scarce expect one of my age to speak in public on the stage."
Mamma. "How many times have I told you to keep your hands out of your pockets ?"

Owners of Greenhouses~ Hot-Beds,
jlljl~~

~~

as well as

Parmers

and

Poultrymen,

THE ROAD TO SUCCESS
Lies in using

··Neponset" Water Froor Fabrics.
WRITE NOW. FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS.

They Cover Roofs and Sides of Barns, .Poultry Houses, Out-Buildings, etc., at One-third the price of
Shingles. Sheath your Poultry Houses and Prevent Vermin. Cover your Greenhouses and Hot-Beds and
save your lost time and worry. Sheath your Houses and cut down your coal bill. Absolutely WATER
PROOF, FROST PROOF, AIR TIGHT,
SAMPLES AND FULL INFORMATION WILL BE SENT YOU FREE OF ANY COST BY

F. W. BIRD & SON,

Sole
Manufacturers

East Walpole, Mass.

Vrc K's MAGAZINE intends to admit only advertisements that th e publish e,s believe, fro m careful inquiry, t o be trus tworthy.
Should, however, a n advertisement of
party not!" good s ta nding be inadvertently inserted, the publish ers will refund to subscribers any mone y that th ey lose th ereby.
Q- Be careful and r ead every advertisement thoroughly , remembering that you cannot buy gold dollars for so cents 0r adve rtised articles on the same plan. "9

Vick•s- l llustrated Monthly- Magazine.
Among the patents recent! y gnmted to women
is one given to a Canadian woman for keyed
instruments of all kinds . Another woman has
improved cots; a third has invented an apparatus for clean ing and sharpening razors and
other blades. Another woman has thought of
an improved powder puff, and three or four
women have invented new kinds of toys.
One of the prettiest features pf Berlin is its
corps of unifmmed flower girls. Only pretty
girls are selected for the work, and their uniform, the national costume of the I sle of RueThe roots, as we send them out, have been gen, is furnished by the stock company who
trimmed back, and we would not adv ise their manage the enterprise. A home is also spebeing cut more, though they would stand a cially provided for them, and they must be in
at midnight. T he young swells of the highlittle. T hey can be potted in moss or earth as priced restaurants and cafes pay . double and
closely as the roots will allow. K eep them treble the price of a flower to the pretty flower
well watered and they will do nicely in a sunny girl, who is allowed to appropriate the surplus
over the price required by the company.
window.
Lily· of th e Vall ey .

MR. VICK:
Dear Sir-I received the 1lily of the valley pips
yesterday, and thank you very much for them. I
see in most ca talogues the ge neral directions 5ay to
put five or six pips in a four inch-pot, but I don't see
how to get more than one in a four-inch pot with the
roots left on. VVill you inform me whethe r the roots
can be taken off or no t ?
I h ave no kitchen rauge o r s tove, and the register
is in the side wall. Can I put them in a sunuy
window after freezing?
MRs. F. M. C.
N ew Y ork City.

This excellent variety io <liotlngnished from all

ftlhe~a~~~~t!:~tl::f~~~~~:!;{i!d~

I~ veryVabtlndantly of lat'lle. bright red to·
ma.toea, very smooth. and of One Havor · it is extremely e}U'ly and en\ireiY b ee frem r ot; lhe Je.,..es
are very ouriy and of a "fert ClaTk ereen , almost black,
milking the plant ve-q .omo.mentel ao well as ueeful.

F'1NCH'S EVERGREEN CUCUMBER

tn.1~ra~~1:>:~k~:~ ~~~-r;~!Y:,. ?:~~rot~

OU CAN GET A NEW

t n c hea in Jena-th, and imwenaely prOtluctive.

FINCH'S SURE HEAD CAIBAOE
size.. ftrril aqp. fine in terlt~~xcellent in valitN and

Is all bead &nd sure t o h ead. V ery uniform in

PIANO,S"iOO:

an, .

:r:o~i~rw-'h'f~h \V~~ 6'1,~' OJ!:~
y •
~I will send a Pa~et each of Tomat o, On cumber
and Cabbqe, with
llln et.ated Cataloaue, for only
25 cenu i n S ilver or 28 ce nts ; n !Stmnp,.,

=

We
you
new
The

FIVE CINNAMON VINES FREE

This rapid growi,. Vine, with ito beautiful he&rt eliaped le&ves a lossy ,reen peculiar foliaae, and deli-

1
~;;.:',~~w'fu~':'lr~;:;iiW'fo
M7~u~ ':.~~amy;;

season, and For covering Arb ors, Screens a.nd¥erandao is without a rival. I will send 6 BULBS
F R EE, and postpaid, to eve:7. person undine: me
20 cent s for the a.boT6 Tree 'I om~to Collection,
the bulba will produce ii Bel!.utit\11 Vi no• exactly
the same in everi respect u I have been selline for
01Je Dollar.
dcheae pla.inly

can prove this to yo u i
w ill write to us for our
PIANO CATALOG UE .
.finest in existence.

IT WILL COST YOU NOTHING.

Vve send it f ree to any address.
It fully explains our plan • of

FRANK FINCH (BoX7e)CL YDE N.Y.

EASY PAYMEN TS.
You ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS.

PF"EverJ' person eendin& 81 L VE U for thlo colieotton will receive extra. a packet Of the .illausflekl
T o mo.to (alao known aa the Prize) wbioh h a.s been

~a'li~Y~~~g't!t~~f:O~n0~:if!!~0b~!"!s ~~~.of good

CTON

~ GOLD WATCHES FREEr
Mr. Finoh is perfectly reliable and trnatwortby.-Ed.

Ladies' or
Gents'

Sile

AN ASTONISHING OFFER

Tblo beautiful mlnlatnre 1JPHOLSTERF.D PARL OR SET of threepieces ( forthe next 60 days) will be
sent to any addJ·ess on receipt of 96 c e nts t o pay
expenses, box ing, packing, a dvertising, etc. This is d one
as an o.dver ttaem ent and we t1h al l expect ever y on e get ·
~1::1:,~~~:;~~~~e~~~r~~~~: ~~h~~~-it Th~:rbe~~~~fr~f!!~

~~";/~~~~~~?0~0:~~;:,trr~:!~~~!,:'titfr~~fy~~~~~~

an<i Cecorated and upho lstered in t!le fi nest manner w1th
beatiUi ul plush (whlch we furn ish in any color d esire~l.)
To a d'vfrtrse ou r bouse, tor GO days, we propose to t urmsb
tbe~esatson receipt o r 9 5 ce nt f(. Postages tampsta ken.
No addif1ona.l c harge for boxing o r shipping; o rde!
lmUledio.Jie,l.':· No attention pa.id to letters u nleFS theJ

,,nl~:lA~eJ:t~O., G&'f lllurray Street, 11. y,

Upon reeejpt of a One Doilar Bill, Postal Note, Express Money Order . R~glstered
Letter or P . 0 . Money Order fo r one year's Subscrlptton t o Fnrna and HousA bold

~~~~!u~r:,.~a~~e~~r~~~,~d~~Yfs~~~~':~!~t ~~fs ~~:;tfs~~!rii~~~~!~!~

a ppear again , 8u ~ut It Out ! Notlnng is g t:u ned by correspqndence as ever ything Is
t ully explained h ere. Itefer ences. All Newspaper P ub1tsbera &.ny Mer<'anti le Agen cy
Ba nk, Merchant o r Express Agent h1 t bts ci ty. Extrn! ·w e will send six of thes6
Premiums a nd Six copies ot ou r pnpe.r tor One Yen a· t on club of ei:z: perso ns for s:; ..

:n"iib~~~~~ei:ihiirtloudslaora; trliirriis~ i&w'Y~rii
J1ir .Money refunded to any subscr iber of VICK,s

MAGAZINB

who is di ssatis fied.

V ick;s I llustrated Mont h1y Magazine.
Be a lamp in the chamber if you cannot be
a star in the sky.-Ceorge Eliot.
Doctors say that a healthy adult should eat
at least ten ounces of meat each day.
R ead the best books first, or you may not
have a chance to read them at all.- TllOreau .
A kind heart is a fountain of gladness, making everything in its vicinity to freshen into
smiies.- Irving.
·
The total population of the globe is given as
I ,48o,ooo,ooo, of which Asia has 826,000,000
and Europe 357,ooo,ooo.
Why is it said that the doctor pays visits
when everym;e knows that it is the visits which
pay the doctor ?- Baltimore American.
Believe me, the talent of success is nothing
more tha n doing what you can do well, and
doing well whatever you do.- I-J: W. Longfellow.
A sheriff in Missouri has received.a request
from a Kansas man for two feet of the rope with
which a murderer was hanged. He says he
wants it to cure fits.
A St. Louis physician has cliscoverecl that
many cases of bronchial affection in cigarette
smokers are due to curious little insects that deposit eggs in the cigaret,es.
A man down in Maine tacked his will up on
the partition of a woodshed with a bit of brown
paper tacked over it. There it remained for
years, and it was only after the author's death
that it was found while his survivors were cleaning out the old shed.

Fine Rolled Cold Plate

RINGS FREE TO ALL 1 l
The

rin~s

described below are each and all warranted

tlae genui'tie rolled gold plate, and Cannot be distingu ished from. solid gold rings. They are guaranteed to

'ven.r well
and give

r:rl:-~tt r:~~

Do not Con.
found these

~~r~~~~ i~~~

va l uab l e
r in gs w i th

No. 15.

t he

and

.

cheap

worthl ess rings oft en soon ad.
vertiseU.

..'
.

E ither
would make

•

a beautiful

No. 16.

~ied ;~;:t;:.·

No. 18.

No. 15. - Ladle.t' Turquoise and Pear! Ring.

This elegant

t~~~~~~!t:fs ::Jf~~~e~u~q~6o~~!~ 6t~egin1gstP~~~ ~t~ r ;ri!Jt
6

00

0

0

~ :0~ii~~~~~~3!~l~rJ:a~ ~1!g. a ~~~msit~Yi!~n~;n~,
~~aci!:te:e:tY.:~~~~~d ftol~ p~!~~;~~~~~a~~g~~~~~~ f~~
Jbown in cut.

.

•No. 17.-L<ul!u' Pearl and Rul>y Ring,

This handsome

ladies• ring, warran ted fine rolled gold plate, contains

ro;.~.h~~£::~fe;~1t~~o~ 0 ~~;,;:~ra

Af;;. a !e~~~~·urut

rlng,offi.ne rolled gold -pl a.te, war.ranted, set with aRoli·
ta.ire b r illiant or imita.t10 n diamond, which iR RO fine an
~~~~~tC:o~~ !~~af~~~i~=~ t~~~~~~g~rkles
reftecta

Our Great Offer :

1

and

~~a~~';; tR1~~;;~f.'dcen~.:'r~

a.r y and family paper, THE PEOPLE'S loME JorrRNAL, into
tbouRands of homes where it ts n ot a l ready taken, we
make the following veru !!beTa! o.[fer: Upon receipt of ontv

F itl.y Cents ·t n J)06tage stamps we wtzz send THE PKOPLB 1S
.tor One Year. and to each !'Ubscrtber wt

Only $3.00. Less than 1 cent a day.
NEW AND ELEGANT EDITION 01"

ThB GomplBtB Works of GharlBs DickBns,
In Fifteen L arg e O ctavo Volumes of b et-ween 400 a n d 500 P ages Each ,
Comp lete and Unabridged , P rin ted t"ro1n Large Type on
Good Paper, -w.fth ~3 '1 F ine Illustr ations .

We ar e pleased to be enabled to o!Ter as a premium to our subscribers a. new and han dsome set

ot books, embraci ng the complete works or Ch arles D ickens, the prince of novelists.

The edition or these great works which we now olfer has been publlslled during the present year to
meet the public demand for ft•·st-Class e<li tions or stanrla.r<l works at prices within the reach of the
masses. This edition is t herefore entirely new and totally unlike any eclit.iou or t hese sta ndard
works ever heretofore o!Tered as a. newspaper premi u m. All sets or Dickens and other werks or the
kind hitherto offered In this way hi\Ve been very cheaply gotten np and printed In tine type. The
edition of the works of Dickens which we now o!Ter Is printed in large twe from entirely new plates
on good paper; the volumes are octavo In f!lrm ; they are complel.e and unabridged, e mbracing all the
writi ngs or the greatest of all novelists, Rnd tlley contain tile !I nest Illustrations ever drawn for these
wor ks. 'l'llougll of necessity costing more t han the cheap editions heretofore offered, they are never·
theless the clleapest good editions ever o!Tered, an<! present an opportunity w hereby every subscriber
to this paper may secure, at a price eas1Iy wltlun ius reach, a complete set or these famous works
which wi ll grace any library.

This is the only large twe edition Qf the work.~ of Dic1c£m.S ever offered as a newspaper premium;
the only illustmled ed'ltion, and tl!e cheapest •·eally ft•·st-czass edition ever published.
The tl!teen volumes embrace tile foll owing worh:s, each one or which is published complete, unchanged and unab!'idgea :
·

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
B.
9.

PICKWICK PAPERS.
10. OLD CURIOSITY SHOP AND
DAVID COPPERFIELD.
HARD TIMES.
MARTIN CHUZZLEWIT.
II . TALE O,F TWO CITIES AND
NICHOLAS NICKLEBYo
SKETCHES BY BOZ.
BLEAK HOUSE.
12. BARNABY RUDCE AND MYSLITTLE DORRIT.
TERY OF EDWIN DROOD.
DOMBEY AND' SON.
13. CREAT EXPECTATIONS, UNOUR MUTUAL FRIEND.
COMMERCI AL
TRAVELER,
OLIVER TWIST, PICTUR~
AND MISCELLANEOUS.
FROM ITALY AND AMERICAN 14. CHR I STMAS STORIES_AND RENOTES.
PRINTED PIECES.
15. CHILD' S HISTORY OF ENCLAND AND MISCELLANEOUS.

Q UR SPECIAL PRE!UIU!lt OFFER! We will send the complete set of Dickens' works, in 15 volumes
paper covers, by mail postpai~, also VICK's MAGAZINE for one year, upon receipt of$3.00; or, we will send any
single volume by mail postpaid. and the l\'[agazine for one year, for 50 cents.
The most attractive and the most useful holiday or birthday preRent tbnt can be made is on~Jof the handsom e
seta of the works of Charles Dickens which we offer. If you will compare the prices at which we offer th ese books
wi th those at which equ.ally good editions nre sold at any book store, you will find that you can secure the books
through us, including a year's subscription, for less mon ey tllan the books can be bought f{)r elsewhere. Now
therefore, is the time to place in your home a set of the works of t.bis e-reat author. Your subscription may be sent

at any time, and will be extended one year from date of expiration if It bas not yet expired, t h e b oolts belna
sen t at once. Address:
PREMIUI.H D E P ART MENT , VICK•S MAGAZINE, Rochester, N. Y.

HoME J.ouR~AL

we w£U send F r ee and post.-paia, anv one of the a.bove-deJcrlbed rings. PJea.se or-

i!~0b~:!.,~m~~zre a~pi;1S:g

you wear according to
the numbered circles
bere gi van. Do not send
st.nngs or slips of paper.
THK PEOPLI!: ' S
J OURNAL i S a

OUTLAY

H 0 .ME

l arge

CREAT!

Ten cents wlll get the 1802 edition

VICK'S FLORAL CUIDE
~t

16

(tohich can be deductedj'ramjt'f'st order).

contains Elegant Colored Plates and over 1,000 Illustrations

or Favorites.

1

r:cr~,~~;~i;~~J }~;.;riY

&"'To all who send an order before May next, and who are not
now subscribers, we will send Vick 1o Magazine for one year.

paper, filled with everything to amuse, entertain and instruct the
wbol afa.mily-Serialand
Short Stories, Sketches,
Poems, Useful :Miscellany, Fancy Work,
Household, Juvenile and Humorous Departments. Serial &toTies by Mr H. Southworth and ~frs . Mary J. Holmes
have. just been commenced. It is the best story paper
pubhsheU We want lOO.(XXl n ew subscribers- that is why

*

*

Twenty-two 1892 Novelties.
0

HBrilllant" Poppy,
G ll.are

Chrysanthemums,

8 Ch"otco Ger aniums.
Dwarf Ca.lllopsls ~ ~G olden .Klng,"

~~~W!:~a~=k uNew- ImPertai,n

-

•

15c.

- Each 5oe.; Set $2.60
Each 250.; Set $1.00
-

20C.

both=:

Tulip-flowered Poppy, 25c.
Garden Pea"Charmer,11
..
15C.
Sweet Corn" Golden Nugget," tOe·
XXX Potato "American Wonder,"
llb. SOC.
New 40-lb. Oat. Given for. trial.
VtCK's FLORAL Oumx malle d f"ree wltb any ot'the above.

;~r~a~e;~i~l.f.ea~e~~9tOr ~~1~8 :~e6a~1 ~~:~~ ~;t; i~~~~

a re n ot satisfied we agree to refund your money. We
r_erer to the Mercantile Agencies and to any paper pub·
llsAed in New York City a!4 to our reliability. Address
F . M. LUP'l'ON, P u blish e r<..
106 &; 1 0 8 R eade S t ,, "" ew York.

RESULTS

SMALL!

BEST
DOC.

Best Flowers-Best Vegetables.
'1'hla UtUegirl'a pareuta are couataut users of Viok'a Soe<IJ.

Always address: JAMES VICK'S SONS, Rochester, N,'Y.

V ick's I llustrated Monthly Magazin e .
H er Th o u g hts .

Baby-Skin

" Maiden of the golden hair,
Blithe and sweet and passing fair,
Slumb'ri ng in t he c ushioned chair,
Tell me pray, what fancies r are

Flit about you dreaming there.
" Tell me where your thoughts may be.
Whether o n t he land or sea,
Mountain , valley, lake or lea:

Where they are and what they see,l f, perchauce, t hey a r e of me?"
Now I see sh e is awake,

For the golden tresses shake,
As s he mu rmurs: "You mistake,
I was wond ' rin g w h at to tak e

When one has the stomach-ache! "

No fine lady or grown-up girl has a skin like
baby's-not quite.
All

toilet

soaps

but

Pears' have

alkali · m

a

them

probably.

- GEORGE P E RCY T A GGART.

HUMOROUS.
A damsel who lived in Paducah
\Vas anxious to dance Ia cachuca.
H er ha ir came unpi nned
And he r P.lbow was s k inned
E re her mother cou ld come t o rebuke her.

-Washing ton Star.

An owl is regarded as an embodiment of wisdom because he k nows how to keep dark. Galvuton News.
Lis ten ~ rs would hear more good of themselves were it the custom to speak well of the
absent.-Indimzapolis '.Journ al.
T o understand the meaning of the historian
one must k now to what church and political
party he belonged.- Galveston News.
E ditor-Well, sir, d id you interview that
woman as I directed ?
R eporter-! saw h er, but she refused to talk .
E ditor (startled)-Was she dead ?- .Detroit
Free Press.
" H ow do you like that young Yale man you
employed as a messenger, Mr. Barkins ?"
"He's a very good fellow," returned the
banker. " H e lets me d o pretty much as I
please." - H arper's B aza r.
R obert Shaw of Snow's F alls, Me., went to
sleep in a fi eld the other day, and when h e
awoke he was minus a good pair of trousers.
Field mice, which swarm in Oxford county, had
gnawed the garment into shreds and carried it
away.
"What a sad face she has ! It looks as if it
migh t have a woeful life history. " " It h as.
She was disappointed in love when young. She
has never been able to get over it." " Did he
jilt her, or die, or what?" "Neither; he married her." - .Detroit Free Press.
SCI E NTIFIC.

A velocity as high as 2,887 feet per second
has been attained by a proj ectile from a rapidfire gun.
Theoretical researches in dynamics do not indicate that any vapor whatever is capable of
giv1ng more than fi ve per cent. of increase in
economy over steam.
T he new lake on the Mojava desert covered
an area ninety-five miles long and fifty miles
wide, at last accounts and is said will probably
disappear in a few weeks.
A French bee-k eeper has experimented with
his bees as carriers of dispatches. One difficulty of the bee service is that th e insect will not
return over a distance of more than two or three
miles.

Babies get washed with these soaps ; their tender skins
are made rough and red and sore ; and yet the force
of nature resists ; there is no skin like the velvety babyskin.
Have n't you seen a girl or woman catch sight of
a dainty baby and . break into smiles all over her face?
and, if publicity does not forbid, you have seen her rush
to the little stranger, seize his hands and toes, and go
into raptures over the pink and softness I
That 's the charm of baby-skin ; not of the babynobody goes for a pimply baby.
Every woman whose place

the world permits, and
every man (though men are not supposed to tell of it)
wants, in proper measure, a baby-skin. Even the colIll

lege athlete IS not exempt.
L Gt them use P ears' Soap, which is nothing but soap;
pure soap, which I S nothing but Pears'.
We all have a baby-skin, unless it ts eaten away by
alkali. Soap will find it. Nothing but soap will find it

It may be well disguised-Pears' Soap will find it
NATURE'S CURE fOR

AST
HM A
FREE ON TRIAL.

~!'~:'w=-Y~·w~~- ;~ ~~~~e~~:e;;u~~~~;n~~!!~,~~~~. atso

Christian Observer and Medical Journal, Ap ril 9, 1890.

T he Christian Bvan geliat , )fay SO, 1890, says ed itorially : " The

:,~tJ~~ i~0~:~~!~:eo~tof8 ~~~::~~~~~~r:t!cr:; !:~~:::.~&Ts~~=~.!ab~~.reN~u~::t(,0~1IiV~*;!d.lates, ~xplorera

Pea, "The Charmer."
Heavy yielder. 'Quality second to none.

The WoNDERFUL KoLA PLANT (HIMALYA) discovered by
African l<~x pl orers on the Congo River: West Afri ca, Is
NATURE 'S SURE CURE for ASTHMA. No PayuntuCured,
a nd Po8itlve Cures Guarantef"d,
Impor ting Office.
No. 1164 Broadway, New York. For Book and Large FRE E
Trial Case, sent by Mail, address, Central Office Kola

Corn, "Golden Nugget."
. \ \I

Large long pods, scimitar shaped, color deep green and ~
closely packed with large peas, usually from 7 to 9 in each . H ighest quality and flavor. Very productive.
From 3 to 4 feet high . Weight of pea compared with
pod is greater than other varieties. F or general purposes
it is the best pea we k now.
Price, I 5 per packet.

Very tender, very sweet, excellent rich flavor, bright
cream color, a novelty of sterlino- merits.

Very early.

P rice, I 5 cents per packet.

JAMES VICK'S SONS,
Rochester, N. Y.

lllllllllttllllllltllr

To the Customers and Friends of
James Vick of the Rochester
Seed House.

I

Extract of

i

I

The seed business will hereafter be
conducted by James Vick's Sons, who
are in first-class shape to fill all orders
promptly, either for Bulbs, Plants or Seeds.
In the reorganization of our business,
arrangements have been made which will
enable us to take better care of orders
than heretofore.
This grand old Seed House was founded
in 1849 by the late James Vick, and incorporated in x885 as James Vick Seedsman,
a nd now the change is made for convenience to James Vick's Sons, who have
been in the business since childhood, and
are thoroughly experienced and practical
I
in every department.
The filling of retail orders will receive
especial care and attention. Only the
best strains of the choicest varieties will
be selected.
Vick' s F loral Guide will be issued a bout
J a nuary rs t, r 8gz, containing a revised
list of the mos t wortky varieties of Flowers and Vegetables, with colored plates J
and illustrations of some ex cellent novelties that have been tried and proved t o be
of rare value. Don't fail to write for o ur
Floral Guide.

BEEf.

Used
BY

ALL

COOD

COOKS

THE YEAR ROUND.

Se.:1d to ARMOUR & CO., Chicago,

~ for Cook Book showing use of
EXTRACT

ARMOUPI'S

in Soups and Sauces . Mruled free.

w. BAKER &CO.'S ~

I

Breakfast
CocoaI
from which the excess of ~
oil has been removed, §

I

Is Absolutely P ure
and it is Soluble. ;

No Chemicals I=
are used in its prepar- ~
ation. It has more ~

than three times the ~
strength o f C o c o a §

Van Hooten's
Cocoa
V\T I L J L J3E S

E

N"'I'

Prepa id to all wh o will ment ion this publica ti on a nd s end
na mes an d a ddresses to

25 Cents with their

106ltflade St. , New~erl~;or

VANHOUTEN & ZOON , 4:> \Vubnsh Ave., Clucago.

-----

The Standard Cocoa of the World.
"Best and Goes Farthest."
"Once tried, Used always. "
Perfectly Pure,
Easily Digested.
Made Instantly.
A Delicious Substitute
for Tea and Coffee
and Better for the
Stomach and Nerves.
Cheaper and More Satisfying.
Prepared only by th e inve ntors,

Van HOU'l'EN & Zoou, l\' cesp, ll:olland,

§
~

§
~

~

W. BAKER & CO., DORCHESTER, MASS. ~

"WO RTH A GUINEA A BOX."

I
§
~

!
Complying with general request,

BEECHAM'S PILLS
will, in future, for the United States, be
covered with a

Quickly Soluble,
P leasant Coating,
completely disguising the taste of the Pill
without in any way impairing its efficacy.
These Pills are wonderful for the cure of
Sick Headache, Constipation, and many

Bilious and Nervous Disorders.

a nd for sale by all grocers .
IIIIIIUIII IIIIIIIIDDI

~
~

mixed with Starch ,
Arrowroot or
and is therefore far
more economical, costing less than on" cent a
cup. It is delicious, nourishing, strengthening, EA SILY DIGEST·ED, and admirably adapted
for invalids a s well as for persons in health.
Sold by Crocers everywher e.

JAMES VICK'S SONS, Rochester, N.Y.
A CAN CONTAINING SUFFICIENT FOR
85 TO 40 CUPS OF

I

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.

so•iS Workmanship.

Price, 25c. a box.
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Elegant . ~esigns. Superior
Great Durabthty, Easy Terms.

(Established _in r8sr.)

Old Instruments taken in exchange. Write for catalogue and full information. I70 Tremont St., B OSTON, llrASS.
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